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Frederick C. D enn ison
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The Rockland G a zette was estab|ti hed in 1846 In 1874 th e Courier was
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Its nam e ;o the Tribune These papers
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Blue Bonnet Play

HONOR TO TIIE FINNISH

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Peace Is the
—• reason —Miller

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 9, 1939

E n te r e d a s S eco n d C lass M a ll M a tte r
By T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , 465 M a in S t.

E stab lish ed J a n u a r y , 1 8 4 6
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Lobsters Again Led

AN ENGLISHMAN’S CRITICISM

In the Value O f M a ne Fish
Receipts For the Month
O f October
Maine fish and shellfish landings
held up well in October bringing i
nearly $307,000 to fishermen, ac- !

Brave Finland, standing out so pluckily against tyranny
and aggression, must be greatly heartened by th e loyalty of
former residents who are now making their home in this coun
try. The appeal made in Knox County for $1000 received a
prom pt and voluntary response, and a check for the amount
has already been sent to the Civil Minister in Finland. Recog
nizing the increasing demand for financial support, the local
committee, headed by Emil Rivers as chairman, has started
a new drive and that too is being encouraged and supported
by American and Finnish people alike. If there is any coun
try in war-torn Europe which has America’s especial regard
it is tiny but heroic Finland. I t contributed to this country
some very worthy citizens; it has paid its just debts when
richer nations were allowing them to go by default. If Fin
land is crushed by a vastly superior force, as seems likely to
be the case, no outside nation will sorrow more deeply than
America.
o ---------- o---------- o

Hr. Frederick C. D enn ison

We listened with considerable disgust Thursday night
while "Confidentially Yours" quoted some Briton as making
derogatory remarks about the United States. It was all to
the effect that this country was sitting contentedly on the
side-lines and waxing rich, while France and England were
fighting the cause of democracy. At first ground hop there
m ight seem to be some justification for tire complaint; some
ground for the feeling th a t Uncle Sam is shirking while the
liberty of the whole world is at stake. And then our thoughts
tu rn ed back to the World W ar in which America received
only the most grudging credit for the Im portant part It
played, and little or no financial acknowledgment for the
enormous sums with which this country helped stem the
crisis. And there is also th e thought that it ill becomes criti
cism of the United S tates when the present war was made
possible through the apparent diplomatic blunders of Great
B ritain. There might have been no Czecho slovakia. Poland
or Finnish tragedies If England had acted with a firm hand
when the catastrophies were shaping But the war is on and
is not the time to cavil or bicker.

Girl Scouts Made Great H t
With Their “V arieties”

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday
Issue

Volume 94...............Number 147.

A GIGANTIC SEA SEARCH

“The Black Cat”

Feyier and Moran Moving Heaven and Earth
To Locate the Madeline and Flora

Blue Bonnet Troop Girl Scouts
scored another hit when it present
ed "Blue Bonnet Varieties of 1939" at
the High School auditorium Tues
N earinR th e end of the th ird
day night. A well filled house
week’s fu tile search for the m iss
greeted the participants and a good
ing scallop d ra g g e r M adeline and
sum was netted for the work this
F lora, a sup erh u m an effort is be
troop is doing.
ing made to locate the craft, w hich
The program consisted of radio
may be d riftin g helplessly h u n 
and screen impersonations, under
dreds of m iles from the G eorges
direction of Captain Trask, who I
hanks, her destination when she
made a charming mistress of cere-1
left this p o rt tw o weeks ago last
monies. She was assisted by Mrs.
; Josephine Perry, Mrs. Evelyn PeasM onday.
I lee, Mrs. Horatio Cowan and Mrs.
T h e m ost com plete aid of the
I Charles McMahon Clifton Hunt
U . S. N avy an d the U . S. C o ast
| attended the curtain and the lights
G u ard has now been invoked in
I were in charge of Charles Libby.
the hope th a t com fort may he
Space does not permit mentioning
brought to th e distracted relatives
of each individual number and
would be a most difficult task, so
of the nine m en who w ere on
well done were the parts. Dr. Leigh I
board.
presented some of his magic and
Last night R odney E. Feyier, con
was enjoyed by grown ups as well
signee
of th e d rag g er’s fares, and
Rodney E. Feyier
as the boys and girls. Ernest John
an intim ate frien d of C apt. C h a rle s
son was studio pianist, playing as B. C a rv e r, the o w n er; an d C ap t. F ranklin M a n n in g , the skipper, got
a solo between part one and two, the into telephone com m unication w ith E. C arl M o ra n , J r ., member of th e
difficult composition by Peter De U . S. M aritim e C om m ission in W ash in g to n , I ) . C . T o the la tte r
Rase, "Royal Blue."
M r . F eyier explained th e desperate situation, a n d em phasizing th e
The program: Kate Smith, Lois plight of the crew 's depen d en ts, of whom th ere a re 41 in this lo cality .
Clark, singing "God Bless America; ’ O n e m em ber of the c re w , E dw ard Kelley, has a fam ily of 14, w h ile

By The R oving Reporter

Clarence A. Barnes shows me an
old receipt given by the Rockland
<V Thomaston O as Light Co. to the
late Caleb G. M offitt after the lat
ter had paid for gas consumed from
April 1 1882, to July 1, 1882-200
cubic feet at $4 per thousand. Caleb
Moffitt was a former mayor of the
city and father of Dr. C. O. Moffitt
who later occupied the old home
stead on Broadway.

Twenty-seven years town treas
ccrding to the m onthly statistical Dennison arrived Tuesday night,
urer. and a life time as one of Cam
report of the D epartm ent of Sea and and are occupying the lower ap art
den's active and influential citi
Shore Fisheries released today.
zens, J. Hale Hodgman will be
m ent of Mrs. A P. Heald's house on
Lobsters were the standout item Main street. A native of Lynn,
mourned and missed In that town.
for the third month in a row, deal Mass.. Dr. Dennison was graduated
ers paying $141,333 for 1,009.522 from Bowdoin College in 1931, hav
If you are not already reading
pounds. Herring were well in the ing taken a pre-medical course, then
B. Robinson. Betty O B rien , Dark K,4>ert H ickm an, w ho joined the crew at th e eleventh hour has seven Capt. William H. Wincapaw's gra
running with 145,866 bushels landed , went to New York City, where he
phic South American letters, begin
Town S trutter's Ball;’’ Lane Sisters, ch ild ren
to yield $87,519 to the weirmen and was for a time engaged in the in
Priscilla Ciark, Almee K arl, Ruth
Com m issioner M o ra n prom ptly prom ised to do his utm ost, and now. They evidently have few
seiners. Clams made a big pick-up surance business. He received his
McMahon,
Melancholy
Baby; i u jt j,in h alf an hour called M r. Feyier to say th a t he had com inunicat- dull moments down around the
with the start of the canning sea medical training at the University
Gene Autry. Dennis T rask, "South pj
A dm iral W aesch e of the Coast G u a rd , an d that N aval boats, Andes Mountains.
son, 30,388 bushels bringing $16,713. of Rochester, had three years' hos
oi the B order, H arriet Hilliard, ( joast ( Ju arJ boats and seaplanes w ould be rushed to the scene fo r th e
There's
something
decidedly
Haddock led in the groundfish class pital training, including one year
?
,nost thorough search e v e r made in N o rth A tla n tic w aters.
Christmasy about E. H. Crle's new
with 196,000 pounds landed for medical interneship and one year
Ginger Rogers, Edith Dorr, tap
MADE FINE IMPRESSION
A nd everybodv hope- and prays for success.
holiday sign. Polks have come to
which the fishermen were paid surgery, at the University hospital,
dance; Marjorie Mills. Emma Lou
look for Ed's contribution to Yule$9807
We
don’t
know
how
many
of
our
readers
heard
Thomas
th e Strong Memorial, in Rochester, I
Peaslee; Jane Withers, Barbara
tide gayety.
Other leading species were: C od,1N. Y. and the Eastern Maine Gen
E. Dewey’s initial radio broadcast in Minneapolis Wednesday
Koster, “Hello, Mr. Kringle;" Tex
101,000 pounds;
hake, 412.000 eral Hospital in Bangor. He was a j
night, but we cannot help feeling that they were most favor
Ann, accordion selections, Beverly
Maybe somebody took snapshots
ably impressed. They m ust have liked what th e Republican
pounds; pollock. 456.000 pounds; teacher in the Pathology D epart
Glendenning;
of
the fire which did so much dam
presidential aspirant had to say, and the way he said it.
rosefish. 352,000 pounds; mackerel. ment of the Rochester University
Deanna Durbin, Joanne Horne,
age to Walter Connon's property on
Dewey may or may not receive the Republican nomination,
171.000 pounds; 872,COO clamworms for three months, and resident sur
"You're as Pretty as a Picture;"
the West Meadow road that the
but if he does, there will be an aggressive campaign such as
and 88,000 crabs.
Ted Fio Rito, Albert Havener, med- I
geon at the Eastern Maine General
house will be razed. Alton Hall
th is country has not known since the days of Theodore
Commissioner A rthur R .Green three months. The past two months
ley of piano numbers; Ferdinand,’
Blackington is anxious to get a set,
Roosevelt.
leaf said that starting with the he has been doing special work at J
Patricia Perry; Bobby Breen. Ern
as this was the former home of his
month of January the statistical the Strong Memorial Hospital.
est Munro, "Over the Rainbow," who j
grandmother. "The West Meadow
d ata by counties would be made
sang as an encore "Lilacs in the I Medical Examiner H J. Weisman had been lobster fishing at High
all may be assured th at every and
road will never be the same to me,
available.
any am ount which is turned in to
Rain;’’ Shirley Temple, Esther was cai]p<] to High Island yesterday Island the past ten years. W ednes
now that the old place has gone,"
the Committee or their solicitors
Munro, Up dance; Oloria Jeans.
,nvestjgBte lhe denth of Albert D day he hauled out his double-ender he writes to The Black Cat. In reply
Last night's results:
Earle C. Coombs has graduated
will be an d is more than appreciated
At Rockland: Rockland High 31. Jan«' **«ry, "Annie Laurie," asslstfishing boat, and evidently over Vo his suggestion of an editorial con
from Naval Training School in New Finnish People Send $1000
Old clothing of any size or shape Crosby High 28 (boys); Rockland ed by Cormne Smith. Jovee Cum- Alkinson-also known as Atkins, why
exerted himself, because he afte r cerning the blocking of highways
port, R. I., and is now stationed on
ming, Irene Anderson, Barbara was found dead in his b« d A verdict
T o Distressed Country may also be contributed as there High 33, Crosby High 10 igirlsi.
ward complained of feeling pain during fires I will say that The Couthe UJSS Arkansas.
can be no doubt but what Finnish
At Thomaston: Thomaston High Bartlett, Charlotte Cowan, Mart 1 death tro:n natural causes was Tlie body was discovered by Sm ith rler-Oazclte has begged, coaxed
m en— Raising More
people in Finland have but very 24. Lincoln Academy 18 iboysi; KOas, Dorothy Quinn, Joan Rrstaiiio rendered
Brown, another camper on the and threatened, but that motorists
few since the evacuation from their Thomaston
The body was brought to th's city Island, who had become alarmed continue to show a disregard for
The
Finnish
Committee
of
Rock
High
30
IJncoln Earlene Perry ,, Dianne Cameron.
Public Dance— K. P. Hall
Nathalie Post, Georgia Treat, Helen on the Coast Guard boat Travis, and when he saw no sign of life around public safety and the safety of prop
land and Vicinity wishes to state homes.
Academy 27 <girls i.
Auspices Townsend Club No. 1
The Committee and Finnish
'services will be held a t the Burpee j the place Brown notified the Coast erty "There's a penalty up here,"
M odern and Old Fashioned Dances th a t it has reached its $1 000 mark
At Walaoboto; Waldoboro High Paul and Lois Tracey;
Edith Fellows, Aimee Karl, piano Funeral Parlors Monday afternoon Guard,
and ohzck for the ‘a d am ount has people in this vicinity wish to thank 24 Appleton High 21 iboysi; W al
writes Alton, and so there should be
M onday, D ec. 1 1 — 8 P. M.
| The nearest relative oi the debeen sent to the G eneral Consulate each and everyone of you who has doboro H.gli 54, Appleton High 21 solo; Tony Martin. Douglas Perry, at 2 o’clock
In Rockland.
Admission: M en 25c: Ladies 15c
“If I Had My Way;" Linda Ware,
Atkinson. who was born on Cape 1ceased, if still living, is a cousin.
147’lt of Finland in New York City, from so willingly contributed and hopes (girls).
Vlttricc Hayes. "An Apple For the Sable Island, N. S„ Nov. 28. 1864, Gilbert Atkinson of Cape Sable.
there to be forwarded direct to the th at those of you who have not as
When electric clocks first came
Teacher;’’ Gene Autry and Tex
yet contributed will do so.
Civil Minister in Finland.
into general use, a local concern
Fred Howard, barber and bands
Ann, "You're The Only Star in My
Emil Rivers
which dealt In them received a sur
This by no means completes the
man, long with the Rogers’ Barber
All Hair C uts, 25c
Blue Heaven;" Judy Garland, Doro
prising protest. "I don't want It In
drive as contr buttons are st 11 com
shop,
has
taken
over
management
Shaves, 15c
Charles T. Stockton, who conduc of the John Guistin barber shop in thy Trask “Good Morning;" Cornelia
the house," said one woman, as she
ing in and at the present time they
Y oung’s Barber Shop
Otis Skinner, monologue. "At the
parsed back the offending time
have over $300 in their new drive. ted a Ccurier-Gazctte subscription Thomaston, bcg.nning Monday.
T9 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND, ME.
Baseball Game," Mary Perry; finale,
piece. "W hat's the matter with it?"
American and Finnish people alike campa gn three years ago, was here
Open daily 8 A M. to 8 P. M.
■
’Till
We
Meet
Again"
by
the
entire
asked the astonished merchant. "I
Have been more than generous in
Open Saturdays u n til 10 P. M.
The Knox County Ministerial As
cast.
147’ lt the r contributions to this cause and yesterday on his way to Florida,
don't like it because it has no tick,"
sociation
meets
next
Monday
at
the
having completed a similar cam 
Those receiving prizes were Rich- J
was the reply.
Ccmmun
ty
Building
at
10.30
a.
m
pa gn in Caribou. He goes first to
ard Ludwick, Douglas Oerrish, Rob
New Sm yrna. Fla where Mrs Stock- A discussion on "The Function of ert Paul, Hilda Young and Virginia
Somebodv the other day told me
**
ton and he will visit the former's the Chu.cb in Time of War" will Roes.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— , We are sol citing clothes, shoes. the story of a bashful man who
R ockland High School Senior Class Play
old home, and from there they go be led by Rev. Corwin H. Olds and
Ushers; Head usher, Barbara
in behalf of P.nnb h women I am old or new, for men. women and proposed The object of his affecthere will be an address on "Juvenile
to Titusville, Fla., for the winter.
Boardman, Gloria Compton, Lucille :ippe,i'in? to the American people especially children; blankets, yarn. , tlons replied a t some length in
Delinquency" by County Attorney Treat, Betty Payson. Marjorie R ob-. th ;, v,,;Plty to op, n t .;<nr hearU e(<.
three-syllable words which made
We have headquarters a t Axel the man fairly gasp and left him in
S u b s c r ib e to T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
Jerome C. Burrows.
Inson, Norma Shannon. Ruth Carter , and hands und heln us In this time
H IG H SC H O O L A U D IT O R IU M
and Kathleen Weed.
of ufe
e, uth L ,g Lg. !nM thv Oronros' residence in Rockland. doubt as to how his proposal had
Candy
and
apples
were
sold
by
Plnnish
ldeaUi
to
.something for where the arUelM are
for been met. When he finally did
DECEM BER 14, 15 —8 .1 5 P. M.
anor Weed, Audrey Colson, Pa- nothing. but when th e people of a j shipment to New York, and Mrs. rally he gasped: "I am afraid I don't
UNRESERVED SEATS. 25?. RESERVED SEATS, 40r
tricia Adams, Gloria Ristaino, and whole nation face destruction, wf Oronros w.ll gladly answer ques get you." “I'm afraid you don't,” wag
T IC K E T S CHECKED AT HIGH SCHOOL AND
the response.
Ruth
Payson.
Captain
Trask
w as
"
„
, J
p
iia s s was
cann0{, stand by in ”'T
silence.
tions for those who call her. There
CHISHOLM’S. DEC. 13. IL 15
presented a lovely corsage by mem
I
pray
you,
dear
people,
when
you
;
are
also
Finnish
women
in
this
147-149
J L. Lenfest of Lincolnville wag
bers of the troop.
look kt the Christm as lights, the vicin ty who will take care of any interested the other day when he
other decorations and the presents donation.
read in The Courier-Oazette of a
you are going to give and think of
I ain soliciting funds for the same couple which had been married 65
those you hope to receive, to give purpose, and I hope Rockland mer- years. He encloses a clipping from
one thought to that Invaded coun- chants will help, especially those a Boston newspaper concerning Mr.
State Em ploym ent Office
FOR M EN
try where innocent blood is color- who value Finnish trade, and cloth- and Mrs Oeorge L. Thayer of
Notes Several Opportur
Opportuni- ing the white snow; of women and ' ing and shoe siores could donate Woodsville, N. H., who have been
FIRST C L A SS CHRISTMAS TREES— Bv Bundle. Truck Load,
child.en still alive, roaming aimless- Jthe shop worn goods. Everything married 67 years. And now perhaps
ties, But Speak Quickly
er Car Load; or Will D eliver Truck Load Anywhere in
ly in the woods and dying of cold , will be called for If you w.ll call me, theres some couple in Knox Coun
New England—PRICES VERY REASONABLE
The Rockland office of the Maine Jand hunger.
or drop me a post card.
ty or vicinity which can beat th e
C on tact Me At Once For F urther D etails and Prices
State Employment Service has open j There will be no Christm as trees
My thanks and appreciation for record of the G ranite State couple.
at this time the following jobs for —gas masks are their Christmas what has already been given, and
men experienced in machine shop presents, and they are glad to get we have confidence and faith in the
Miss Florence Dunton of 18 Me
TEL. WASHINGTON 5-25
worlt'
I them—no lighted candles to ilium- ' American people, and know th at chanic street writes: "May I be
WASHINGTON, ME.
146-147
Operator of Cylindrical Grinder j inate their cemeteries, the beautiful they will not fail us. And we permitted to make a correction In
(Norton West OrindeT) on ship ma- (custom c;eaied by F.nns after their pledge ourselves to help you If and the names of two of those who a p 
chinery and parts of all sizes. Work independence. They arc compelled when the time arises th a t any- peared in the "Parada" cast picture
W IT H EVERY SU IT
from blue prints and to tolerance of to spend their Christm as season in Mi ng is needed for humanity's sake. and were identified by Mrs. Waltz.
1-1000 inch. Work out of town; u tter darkness to save themselves Call on us. we are ready,
Most of them were classmates of
planer hands working on ship ma- from brutal bombing.
‘
Mrs. Joseph Anderson
mine in Rockland High. The name
chinery and parte of all sizes, cast __________________________________________________
Daisy Balden should be (Daisy) or
Low Prices O n A ll Other Garments
iron and brass. Should have usual
Marguerite Belden, and Emma H ar
At
the
Elks
beano
party
this
W e C all For And D eliver
tools including calipers; milling ma
YOUR FAVORITE POEM rington should be Mary H arring
weed regular prizes were awarded
chine operators. Same specifica
ton."
tions as above; operator of a hori to Mrs. Harry Fitzgerald, Mrs. j If I bad my life to live again 1
T h e a p p ro a ch o f c o ld w e a th e r p r o m p ts the
have made a rule to read norm
One year ago: From far away
zontal boring mill in Job machine Emery Barbour. Mrs. Achorn, Mrs. would
poetry and listen to some m usic at
W ater C o m p a n y to u r g e its c u sto m e r s to h e e d the
shop. Same specifications as above. MacBride, Mrs. Pearl Huntley, lejwt once a week. The lose of three Bolivia Bill Wincapaw sent regrets
la a loaa of happlnraa.—Charlee
Work from blue prints; automatic Charles Seavey, Mrs. George Lewis,' taetee
fo llo w in g su g g e s tio n s :
because lie was not going to be
Darwin
screw machine operator thoroughly ( Mrs Leona Smi'h , Vina Gross, Eva
able to make his annual Christ
experienced in rigging up and op- Na?h. Mrs. Leo. Mrs. Eva Robinson, I
1. Be s u r e the sh u t-o ff in th e cella r is in w o r k in g
CANDLE HOUR
mas visit to our "Guardians of th e
erating. National Acme & Gridley Mrs- Blakc Annls, Mrs. Ethel Suke- Tonight I shaU burn my candles.
Coast."—Rockland Seniors won Jus
order a n d a c c e ssib le a t a ll tim e s.
and tall and white;
Automatics.
I forth, Mrs. Earl Barron. Mrs. Leona ' I Slender
Per Pound
shall stand by the long French w in  tified praise for their presentation
dow
2. B e s u r e to k n o w h o w th e sh u t-o ff w o r k s .
These jobs are all out of town. 3m ith, Mrs. Chris Roberts, Mrs
of "Apron String Revolt."—Jesse
And dream In their golden light.
Wage
scale
Is
65
cents
to
75
cents
HarTy
Phzgerald.
Mrs.
Gladys
ColA. Carroll was elected captain of
3. B e s u r e to clo se it if th e r e is d a n g er o f p ip es
a m oth from the evening
per hour. They are in a first class ! lins' Mrs Kaler- s POcial premiums Perhaps
Canton Lafayette P. M., I.O.O.F.—
May flutter about their glow;
M
en’s
Shirts
S
ent
W
ith
This
B
undle
Beautifully
b u r s tin g from fr e e z in g o f w a ter.
l machine shop In a small commun- i went
Mrs Caldrice, Mrs. Mac- I Or » w>ng awake from the ahadows
Nancy, widow of Dr. Jerome Bush
Finished, only 10c Each
1lty where living expenses are mod- ! Bride‘ Melvin Ford, Margaret Bow- ( r “ w #per come an B°
nell, died in Thomaston aged 88—
4. T h e m e te r e d c o n s u m e r is rem in d ed o f h is re
erate. Anyone interested in these ler, Gertrude Bickford. Vina Oross * 8 0 ^ ” ?he!n.1*wmteth.ndU ^ ' Jessie L. Jones, 85. died in Hope.—
s p o n s ib ility for th e p r o te c tio n o f th e m eter
Jobs should call at the Maine State and Mary Jordan.
Mrs. Oeorge Crinwon f in ^ ^ th .^ y o u ^ ta u g m me John E Metcalf, 80, died in Thom 
( Employment Service, 401 Main St Sleeper was winner of the door prize,
aston.—Malcolm
Creighton
of
a g a in s t fr e e z in g , h o t w a te r , or o th er d a m a g e .
I .. ............................
. ...
..
l Tonight I shall burn my candles
Thomaston was elected vioe presi
I Rockland, Maine, at their earliest
.........................
...................................
17 LIMEROCK S T .
R O CK LA ND
TEL. 170
And
set all the old longings free:
C A M D EN & RO CKLAND W A T E R CO.
147*lt
convenience, and preferably before
BuV Yourself rich—through clas- And I shall forget In their gleaming dent of the Junior class of the New
That you are not there to see
England Conservatory of Music.
........... .
144-147
Tuesday.
1if led offers.
— D o ro th y Q u e e n a b e rry

FISHERMAN FOUND DEAD

Albert D. Atkinson’s Demise Due To Natural
Causes, Says Medical Examiner

Basketball Battles

Generous Response

FINNISH WOMAN’S APPEAL

For Fellow Countrymen Who Will Have Gas
Masks Instead Of Christinas Trees

“C H IN A B O Y ”

NEXT WEEK ONLY

CHRISTMAS TREES FOR SALE

DRY CLEANING SPECIAL
MEN’S SUITS

HAROLD B. KALER

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS

CLEANED & PRESSED

PDCC
r RLE

three ties

C L E A N E D FR EE

DELUXE WORK

\

LAUNDRY SPECIAL
SPREADS
SHEETS
SUPS
TOWELS
TABLECLOTHS

WASHED AND IRONED

PE O P LE ’S L A U N D R Y

Machine Shop Jobs

E very-O ther-D ay

Rockland C ou rier-G azette, Saturday, D ecem ber 9, 1939

P age T w o

• League at 6 o’clock will be led by
initiates which proved good e n te r - ,
SPR U C E H E A D *€
Mrs. O na Bums. At 7 o'clock the
The Community
tainment for all. Delicious refreshy jss Ethel Holbrook recently eni pastor will show pictures on the
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
A large and interesting consign- ments were served.
tertained at cards at her home in
Life of Christ, beginning where he
Bowling
i ment of good books, mostly novels,
South Thomaston, Miss Holbrook
left off last Sunday at the trium 
LUJAO. CHAMPNEY
They have healed also the huft
The
initiation
committee
was
; has arrived from the S tate Library,
having high score. Luncheon was
phal entry. He will show about 50
Correspondent
of the daughter of my people slight
League
and will be kept for six months. comprised cf Ruth Johnson, Eliza- j served.
| slides, completing the story ol
By The Pupils
ly, saying, Peace, peace; when there
beth
Clough,
Margaret
Havener,
I
These may be taken out by students
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Simmons
Jesus’ life to the ascension.
Tel. 2220
is no peace Jer. 6 : 14
for a period of two weeks, according Beatrice Benner, and Beatrice Phil-1
Wednesdav t0 Middletown
By
Heard after the broadcast: The
The Baptist Ladies Circle was
RUTH WARD
to Miss S tah l of the English depart- brook. The officers of the club. Ccnn.. where ih.y will visit Mrs.
The Church School will meet a t I entertained Wednesday afternoon
scene from "China Boy sounded
Ruth
Johnson,
Margaret
Havener,
Simmons' mother Mrs. Minnie In10 o'clock Sunday at the Methodist ' at the home of Mrs. Clara Lane.
Iso interesting th a t I have decided !ment.
and Lucille Connon. are planning certl.
Feyler's
team
won
four
points
in
Church. At 11 o'clock the pastor Next week there will be an all-day
-------,
I to go to the play."—Marie Staples
With •’election" over. Miss de- a Christmas party for their next
Darrell L. Mann is spending 15 a match Wednesday night with the
F orm er R o c k la n d A v ia to r
-Neighbors said it w u the best Roche,n o n ti. three classes of Prob- meeting
will speak on the theme: "An U n- session at the vestry.
days' leave here with liis family. Rover Boys. After losing the first
canonical blessing
The choir at
T e lls M o re O f E xperi- school program they had heard."— Jelng of Democracy have begun
Initiates were Norma Smallwood,
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Pottle and
He will return Monday to his duties string by 20 pins Feyler's took the
this service will be the newly organ Gordon Winchenbaugh of Friend
e n ces In th e A n d e s
j Virginia Poster
IStudies for their driving course, us- ' Evie Smith, Doris Weymouth. Ruth on Great Duck Island Light Station
next two. winning on tlie total by 45 ized Junior Choir, under the direc ship were recent guests of Mr., and
-------"One's first broadcast is a great ing
ing tlie textbook "Sportsm anlike1Wotton. Barbara Wood. Marion and will be accompanied there by pins. Johnny Karl had high total
tion of Miss Ruth Miller. They will Mrs. Elmer St. Clair.
'Eleventh Installm ent>
Hawley. Shirley Firth. Pauline Beal. ^jrg Mann and daughter June who
Iexperience." — Josephine Buckmin- Driving. How to Drive."
with
288
and
high
single
of
119.
sing two special numbers. Epworth
Next morning being Christinas i gter
Mrs Herbert Ccates, with Mr. and
• • * *
Grace Bowley. Maxine Cheyne. wjll spend the holidays at the Light.
Feyler’s
(4)
Mrs Ralph Loring of Rockland
Miss S tahl's senior English classes Lena Cuccinello. Frances DAgosSidney Thompson remains very ill
everything around town was going
,.j jjstene<i to the broadcast while
72 99 100—271 spent Wednesday In Portland.
Feyler .... ............. 74 91 104-269 Danielson
full blast. Christmas was just an- at my homc at sw an 's Island but are studying modern magazines in tino. Alice Dolham. Virginia Poster a[ b[s jl0m€ here.
99—276
95
82
_ if
_ _I _must be in the general with students reporting on Beverly Harman. Marion Harring»jr and Mrs. Harry Allard enterother chance to get drunk. The vil- ' u secme<t as
Mrs Arthur St. Clair of Lynn is
385 450 437-1272
80 84 101—265
lage was full of all kinds of people. R HJSauditorium."—Russell Sm ith at ieast two magazines in regard to ton. Vivian Hussey, Dorothy Ken- gained at, Thanksgiving dinner,
visiting her mother Mrs. Lena
79—264
even to the Challana Indians. I be- j
.
. of two familes who tuned type* general make-up. contents, nedy. Eloise Law. Lois Lindsey. Cyn- j €Jse Allard, Mrs. Lila Herrick. E. Daniello .............. 97 88
York for a month.
84—262
Women's League
84
........
94
Moran
....
ing the only gringo in the village my .. ~
Philharmonic Iand PurP05*
ln connection with thia McAlman. Julia Mealey, Vero- A. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
The High School team came out
annual Christmas Fair and
, J ,
i in to the New York pnunarmomc
the Saturday Evening Post, they :lla Murphy. Barbara Murray. Betty palmer of Guilford
friends advised tne to stay in the I
, ,,
of its slump Saturday afternoon to |
at_ Ule
.
-i
O rchestra and thought they were
Rovers
(I)
hut. Along about mid-afternoon
are using their free pamphlet Payson. Vera Payson. Marie SanderMrs Eugenie Godfrey entertained
Methodist vestry under the auspices
t0 listening to the R H S . orchestra! —
take
the
Telephone
girls
for
five
427 442 467-1336
this became a pretty hard thing
"Criticlsm. Suggestion an d Advice' , son- Jeanette Shannon, and Eliza- at cards Tuesday, honors going to
of thc Ladies' Aid was well patron
89 82 74—245 points. Virginia Willis had 276 for
do. There was plenty of dancing Patricia Hall
Peterson
which deals with its short stories,
Shapiro. Miss Nottage is club Miss Ethel Holbrook
ized and a neat sum was realized.
J Karl .. .............. 107 62 119—388 high total and her two 98 strings
and chanting going on all around.
I think the whole school felt it articles, editorials, and advertising, advisor -B a rb a ra Murray and PaulDuring the supper hour music was
were
the
high
single.
I decided to have a small look around j was an honor to go on the air.
80 77 97-254
Qlover
• • • •
I ine Beal
furnished by the High School O r
WEST
ROCKPORT
*€
W. Karl .............. 75 78 77—230 Snows team, unable to roll, foragainst orders. Of course my dress Fannie Copeland
Only a few more shopping days
chestra, LeRov Moon, leader. In
The Tuesday Club met this week Murphy
96 96 82—274 felted five points to Soule's team
gave me away after a while and the
• Pcople llked lhe typing t0 music,
wWch
buy your tk.kct t0 thc
SO UTH W ARREN
charge
of the tables were: Mrs.
with Mrs. Perley Merrifield and Mrs
now a t the head of the league.
young squirts spotted me and in- I but thought the throwing of the senior class play -c h in a Boy.",
-------Carrie Grey, novelties; Mrs. Vellie
Elmer
Merrifield.
Next
Tuesday
the
447 395 449-1291
H igh Schcol l5)
silted that I drink and dance. This carru,ges sounded like cannon g o -, Which Will be given next Thursday
XIr and Mrs> Ed8ar Haskell of
Simmons and Mrs. Annie Spear
Mid-Town took Swift's for all five Ward ...............
I declined in my very best Spanish.. ,ng cff and th a t Q*rmany w as]and p n d ay nlghts.
Deer Isle and Mr £Uld Mrs Hiram meeting will be with Mrs. Margaret
70 87 87—244
miscellaneous; Mrs. Orra Burns,
points, winning on the total by 98' Gross
73 79 92—244
They seemed to take this as an in- ajter us •_Louise Harden
• . . .
Libby of Thomaston were guests Andrews
fancy articles and aprons; Mrs.
Cards
have
been
received
by
pins. Elmer Lufkin held the honors? E. Willis ................ 85
suit and Insisted that I drink. The
,.pcople asked why Mr Bialsden , The Debating Club meets Tues- Sunday at O. B. Libby's,
85 91 79—255 Clayton Smith, candy; Mrs. N. F.
friends
from
May
Fogler
who
is
longer I put it ofT the bigger the
k .._ An,ta Malmstrom
days and Thursday for one hour
Members of the B H. Club were
98 98 80—276 Atwood, mystery; Mrs. Lillian K el
rolling 305 for high total and 119 V. Willis
crowd became. They now began t o ,
b d
Wlth Mrs Ludwick to discuss prob-1 entertained Tuesday night a t the touring the Southern States. She for high single
82 94 94—270 ler, tickets; Mrs. Linthel Lane,
Crouse
dined Thanksgiving Day in New
get nasty, calling me all kinds of a
Too bad Bangor didn t br<«dcast|
extemporaneous horac
Eunice Bean.
Mid-Town i5>
president of the Aid was general
W ,
» « .«
They .iU X
> « ,
C E. O v erS cl » ..ec u n s ,
Mexico. Tlie party has now arrived
408 449 432-1289 chairman of the supper and she
O Sleeper ............. 81 91 99—271 j
in
California,
where
they
will
visit
Abajo Orlngo.
A ajo
nca
I work on the national high school building in his lumber yard to be
Telephone 10)
.... 87 75 76—238
was assisted by a corps of efficient
friends and relathes before return Chi istoffersen
(down with gringo-dow n with Bol-- a moving picture, Doomed Bat-!
. Resolved th at the j y dera- used for storing machinery.
86 79 90—255 workers.
Tripp
.............
87
99
Beaulieu
.........
87—273
u
*T
....... U1‘° a ; *
Of
W0,W
*Government should own a n d ' op 1 Mr. “and
d Mrs. Samual
Samuel Hartley of ing home.
98 84 97—273 Prescott ....... ..... 77 75 80—232
Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner was hos
Mr. and Mis E. S. Orbeton have C Sleeper
I began to think that I wasn t In Wlth fighting on skis in the Alps, erate the railro ad s-E rn est Dondis | Bridgewater have been recent guests
61 61 82—204
Soule
................
115
97 78—290 Rackliff .........
I returned from a short visit with
tess to the O. W. Bridge Club
such a hot spot, so kepi working mv
. . . .
at the B arrett home. On return they
93 78 77—248
Egan ...............
Thursday afternoon at its post
way towards my hut. One of Mong drink of
bad
Edna Gamage of the shorthand 1 were accompanied by D. E. B arrett ’ Mrs. Orbeton's sister in Everett,
83 68 85—236
Levensaler
468
446
poned meeting. Thc club will meet
1
Mass
Mis.
Orbeton
has
been
conteil s daughters saw that I aas m
this
what was called a dry class and Paul Rackliffe of the office who will spend part of a vacation at
Swift Ce. (•)
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Mary
trouble and ran for her father. When {rail
had tQ tu m in
practice class have been assisting h « former heme in that town.
j :,l;ed t0 u}e h01^ b>' a cold
400 361 414-1175
Gardner ......... .... 73 78 72-223,
Whitman.
her father camo up I was glad to
t
Principal BlaisdeU in the office this
Laura Copeland. .Doris j Several from this village attended
• • • •
Small .............. .... 78 77 75—230!
see a friend. He also had with him
u waj. ywy interesting t0 watch week. Office boys on duty for the Maxc>. OUv« Tales. Edna Barrett. “ 'e supper and
Mr and Mrs. Russell Staples en 
.... 94 71 85—250 I Monday night saw an upset when
Alacorn. a German by the name of this
mafce rpady fQr {he nigh( past two weeks have been Stanley Nettie Copeland. Rachel Overlock, i e n<?s a' 1,1811 at 1 e ltt‘e e Leeman
tertained
as recent dinner guests,
Smith ..............
79 88 78_245 Thomaston took Soule s team over
Schmidt who had lived in Ouanny Hp firsl made surp (hat thp muJe . McCur<|y> WalWr ouptill, M ilton; Lula Libby, accompanied by Doris Memorial Church,
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Roland
I
for
four
points,
losing
only
the
90 ‘•6
since the rubber days and who '3d ccul(J not stray away kicked the WoosUr unwood Harmon. Harold Spe*1- ° r Thomaston and Emma . J * rs .S:dne’,' . ° Andrews spent E. L u fk in ..........
first string. Mrs Gertrude Feyler Crockett. Phyllis and Priscilla
her
daughter,
Mrs
Crockett, Virginia and Natalie
" ' e? 5.HT2rn„ ‘n < “ r
flr' ° u t- ,00k the ashes and made a H'chards.
Sidney
Munro.
Biron
Bray
W
arren,
spent
W
ednes-,
*
^
a>
*
\
h
414 410 429-1253 *had the high single with 118 and Nash and Vere Crockett of Cam
woman, and three or four others cird c
i h m large enough fQr Richards, Sidney Munro. Biron Bray day in Portland.
Walter Carroll in Rockport
high total of 280.
and
Donald
Kalloch.
Principal
They began to talk the crowd down him (o
d<wn wjthin thg circle
Mis. Ada Spear entertamed the ' Char.es Cavanaugh and son are
den.
Thom aston (4i
Although the scores were not too
at the same time work me towards j asked him why hp djd that; he sa-d Blaisdell spoke highly, at a recent B B. Club Thursday at a costume ; R uling out wood for S. O. Andrews
The High School Dramatic Club
high, an excitingly good m atch was Doherty ......... ..... 70 96 89—255
the hut. At last the ringleaders said lh a t
and anU dQ not hkR assembly, of the work being done party
with their ox-team.
will present the three-act mystery
held
Thursday
night
between
the
'
each
week
in
his
office
by
members
80
87—
234
Thompson
67
if I would take a drink with them
Qr anvthing th a t has
farce O ne Mad Night" at Town
The big willow tree in the yard at
^ rs
Heald. Mrs M J. Ox87 85 88—260
.......
they would consider me a friend. So burned
{hey wQuld not of lhe commercial department, and O A Copelands which was cut.' ten and Mrs R J. Heald attended Texacos and Faculty, the Faculty Kelley
Hall Dec. 13. Included in the cast,
coming out way ahead with five Feyler ...........
82 118 80—280
I agreed to take a drink. About a cUmb ovw thp
x &sked Wm of their co-operation.
down the past week was the last Luesdiy the meeting of the W. C.
which it being coached by Richard
points, but only 29 pins up on the Crouse
... . 80 89 79—248
dozen dirty bottles were thrust at
h# ^ as nQt affaid of wild animals
Thomas of the faculty, are W arren
Those 30 pupils who demonstrated of
* Wch for many years ‘ u at Mrs Bessie Luce's in Camtotal. Roy Mitchell was high with
me. I grabbed the cleanest looking He
n0 as therp wag notWng rhythmic typing typewriting in last adorncd the front yards of several dcnBarrows, Maynard Ingraham, Helen
386 468 423-1277
total of 300.
one and put it to my mouth, making th a t WQuld harm us
arjles
Lowell,
Carolyn Andrews. Ralph
homes
in
this
neighborhood,
one
o
f
1
--------------------Sunday's broadcast were Virginia
Soule 'll
(5)
them think I was drinking. This I would warn us if anything came too
Marston, Bernard Andrews. David
______ which grew to great size and was
O R F F ’S C O R N E R
Bowley, Mary Simmons, Cynthia
78 73 75— 226
satisfied them and they started near. I fell asleep w ith my boy body
77 103 8 3 - 263 Miller
Eaton. Blanche Collins. Dorothy
8rown from a goad
Carleton Porter, Miss Charlotte Flanagan
Greeley, Ruby Elliot, Anna* Belle said t0
68
75—232
dancing again.
McCarty
82
81
86—249
Keller, Norma Hoyle, Joyce Ingra
j
stick,
which
was
stuck
in
the
'
Dyer
and
Mrs.
Katheryn
Dyer
of
guard just outside my lean-to.
Staples. John Emerson. Herbert
82 69 97—248
After we got inside our hut one of
94 <1 104—279 Kent
ham, Josephine Pitts, Frederick
Thomaston were guests Thanksgiv Cole ......
We started to get underway a little Goodwin. Madeline Munro, Robert Sr°und b5 a former owner.
82 H 80—248
the balseros of the village remem after daylight. The bey not being
90 103 91-284
Topping
Cavanaugh, Carroll Richards. Be
ing Day of Mrs. Mabelle Porter.
Dorothy Kennedy, Charles
87 87 68—242
Savitt
bered that our company owed him a big enough to get the pack on the Brown.
Arico
.....
99
92—267
76
tween acts music will be furnished
Edward K Wall and son Martin
Huntley Harriet Wooster. Julia
lot of money for work he liad done mule I ofTered to help. He said, "no,
by thc School Orchestra.
M
ICKIE
SA
Y
Sof
South
Bristol
were
callers
Thurs
397 404 395-1196
for them. He decided then he was senor, I will fix.” The first thing he Mealey, Janet Shannon. Vera Pay-1
442 444 451-1342
Rev and Mrs N. F Atwood spent
day
at
Albert
Elwell's.
The High school team won an Thursday in Bangor.
going to collect it from me. As did was to blindfold the mule. If ion. M artha Seavey. Elizabeth Mars r I (01
Miss Barbara Tisdaie of Gardi
ton.
Louise
Seavey.
Louise
Harden,
AOVERrtSnJG- tS OWE OP TV'
Schmidt was the intendentee for you don't do th t, they will kick you P atrid a HalJ Mgry Crofc
81 74 79—234 other five points, in a match with
Thirteen were present at tlie
ner passed the holiday weekend Demctri ...
FEW SAFE IWVESTMEkTTS
Ouanay they decided the best place when you threw your pack on. He
Mank
.....
79 94 80—253 McRae's team, winning the total meeting of the Farm Bureau held
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Bucklin.
THAT
WILt
PAY
A
A
O
RE
THAU
for me was over to his hut. So mon - now led the ir.ule over to where Carroll, Dorothy Fogg, Jane Pack
89 86 88—263 by 109 pins. The High School now Thursday a t the home of Mrs. Mary
SIX PER GEWr-s. JUST
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bucklin of Chaples ...
tiel and Alacorn watched their there 'was a bank and put the pack ard. Jam es Thomas. Leona Orindle.
WHAT IT WILL PAY DEPEkDS
89 n 81—263 stands in second place in the league Fales in Thomaston. It was an
i Camden were also guests of the J. McLoon
OM HOW CLEVERLY YOU USE
chance and sneaked me out and on frocn there and fastened it on. Lucy Muno. Madeline Hurd, and
High School l5l
Mitchell
88 90 122—300
interesting session, with "Dyeing
I
Bucklins
Thanksgiving
Day
Luke Dorr.
IX AMP HOW YOU BACK. IT .
down along the river, while old He now led the way for Tipuant.
92 98—269 for the Household" as the subject.
Ward
..............
79
Miss
Eleanor
Achorn
has
employ• • • •
7
UP WITH SERVICE
Schmidt talked to this fellow.
j ment In Portland.
We arrived a t Tipuanl a little
426 437 450-1313 Bcaul.eu _______ 82 75 82—233 Dinner a t neon was in charge of
At Junior High assembly Wednes
After Schmidt came he decided after lunch. I would walk up and
.......... 81 78 79—238 Mrs. Fales assisted by Mrs Herbert
Mrs
Nellie
Bomeman
has
re
Up
74
pins
on
the
total. Elks took Gamage
the best thing for me was to get out down thc hUk and he wouW rWe day, Muriel Adams was the "emcee"
E. Willis ............. 85 90 73—248 Fales.
turned
to
Thomaston
after
a
visit
five
points
in
a
contest
with
Ar
of town and get on my way to Ti- He |wou,d u alk Qn the level and x cf this program arranged by Mrs
with Mrs. Amber Childs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram G ardner
d o u r's outfit. Nate Berliawsky and V. Willis .............. 104 75 82—261
puani, even if I had to camp on thc ,iV0U]d ridc as
was easjCr On thc G rafton: Devotions, flag salute, and
Milton
Ludwig
and
Paul
Weiner
and
daughter Rhea have returned
Fred
Black
each
rolled
314
for
high
singing of "Good Bless America ';
trail. I agreed with him. He found . ,nu)e and us this way
431 410 414-1255 to Rockland after spending two
of Brighton, Mass., have been totals. Black s 119 thc high single.
tap
dance,
Edith
C
arr;
poem.
"Oivj
a mule and I got started out the j j pajd
oR and be
once
Me Rae (0)
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
weeks at the home of Mrs Mabel
Elks 15)
back way of the village. Schmidt | slarted back fOr O uanay. saying ing Thanks,” Lois Clark. P lay .1
Bird
............. 67 69 85—221 Withee.
Reed
and
enjoyed
a
week's
hunting
Berliawsky
115
loe
90—314
told me that there would be no I n  that he would get home about 10 "Uncle Jimmy's Thanksgiving," with
.............. 88 77 91—256
shooting a five-point buck.
Mrs Veda Brown and son Neil
McIntosh ............... 87 85 77—249 McRae
dians on the trail and once I got on o'clock as he was traveling light and this cast: "Uncle Jimmy Hopkins.'
............. 77 81 65—223 will move soon to thc Irving Cain
McLoon
Those
from
here
who
attended
Black
119 98 97—314
it to keep going for two hours and the mules would travel fast as they Joseph Beaulieu; "Aunt Betsy," h u
the funeral services Friday for San Williams ............. 85 83 97—265 Estes .... .............. 86 64 73-223 apartments on Main street, which
wife. Jeannette Chaples; "Mirandy I
then wait lint il someone came along would be on their way home.
ford Walter in Gardiner were Mr Rocs ..................... 104 01 96—291 Tripp .... .............. 75 74 .74—223 they will occupy for thc winter.
Spriggiru," Glenice Butm an; ‘ Ben
with another mule with my baggage
I again stayed with my friends.
and Mrs. Vellis Weaver, Mrs. Ma
on it. lie also said that this fellow tl)C Plnk(rtons. They informed me Hopkins, James Baum; "Clara,"
393 365 388-1145
belle Porter, Clyde Borneman, Percy
There are more than 100.000 sepa
>10 466 457-1433
would take me all thc way to Tl- th a t if the weather was good that Ben's wife, Muriel Adams; "Zeb
Ludwig, Albee Sidelinger. Ansel
rate
items in the Investment port
Armour's iOi
puani I made it all right and got the plane would be in thc next day. Miller." Earlon Beal. Piano solo.
Ludwig, Mrs. Lida Creamer and Flagg ........... ...... 75 94
folio
cf one of the nation's largest
Three
r.ecktics
beautifully
cleaned
85—254
about two hours out and started
The plane came and we arrived in "Spin! Spin!, Sylvia Adams. Play,
Mrs. Eda Hoak
free with every suit cleaned next Insurance companies, all with the
C
Brown
......
90
109
87—286
"A
Real
Thanksgiving."
the
charac
a long wait.
La 'Paz all right. Our companyMr. and Mrs. Chester Austin of Jameson ......
98 84 81—263 week at People's Laundry, only 69. icgulations ol various state insur
"Mother,"
Marie
Berry;
Just before dark 1 could see a pack bookkeeper met me at the airport ters:
ance laws.
,
Gardiner were visitors Sunday at Ryder ...........
109
87 86—282 Work called for and delivered. A
Kenneth
Mignault;
mule coming, but there was nobodv nnd told me th a t my son Bill was "Father."
the home of Mr. and Mrs Eugene O. Brown
deluxe
Job
at
only
69c
one
week
only,
98 86 90—274
with it. W hen It got abreast of me on his way to Bolivia to work for "Alice," Marion C arter; "Ben," By
Bucklin.
and three ties cleaned free. Tel. COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AD S
I stopped it as I could recognize my thc same company I was working ron Keene; "Jack." Alton Ames. Thc
W ORK WONDERS
470 460 429-1359 170, Rockland —adv.
equipment. I held it 'about 15 for. This news pleased me very program concluded with a tap dance
•
•
•
•
minutes and along comes a boy about much.
by Jeannette Chaples.
• • • •
A match Tuesday night between
ten years old with a pack on his
Arrived at La Paz in time to
The 7th and 8th grade domestic
Kiwanis and (Snow's was rtaher
back and carrying a machete almost make up thc 15 Kilos of gold before
science classes are working on
close all the way. Kiwanis finally
as big as himself. He Mas all smiles the zero hour.
coming out ahead with three poinU.
and said, “good afternoon, senor. I
Tlie next day was J4ew Years Day. Christmas gifts with Miss Kneeland.
Not a score over the century mark.
am to take care of you and show you This is not made much of down here Each girl hopes to complete two ar
the way to Tipuanl.” This was a There was not much for me to do ticles before the holidays.
Oecrge Brackett's 282 taking high
• • • •
surprise as thc hoy talked fairly now. Bill. Jr., would not arrive un
total, and getting 99 for high single.
The
Freshman
civics classes find
good English as well as Spanish. til the 15th. Time was long until
The Old Timers-Oulf match split
‘SV
their weekly 8-page paper, “Your
He told me that he was the youngest Bill did arrive.
a<\c"c e ' "
the same way. Old Timers taking
future,"
furnished
by
the
school,
son of Schmidt and tliat his father
three points, and Gulf two. Gree
He suffered from the high altitude
had taught him to read and write and seemed to feel it so badly that very interesting.—Maxine Cheyne
ley had 121 for high single, and
• • • •
In English and that his father was I decided to leave him in La Paz to
202 for high total.
The annual Christmas faculty
good as he had lived in that great get used to the altitude while I went
Kiwanis (3)
party will be held in the Tower
North America.
Brackett
89 99 94—232
on to Sipiapo again.
a Christmas Club
Room of the Community Building
I thanked him very jnucli and told
Barnard .............. 88 95 93-273
For eight days we went to the
him that as long as he was trail boss airport to go into Tipuani. but each next Tuesday night with about 40
Lamb
Account is a very
.............. 75 83 76—234
what was the first thing to do He day thc weather was so bad that the attending.
MiUer .... .............. 96 82 87—265
• • • •
fine idea!"
looked up in thc sky and said, "if pilot would n ot take a chance and
Scarlott ............. 83 93 71—247
Mrs.
Allston
Sm ith substituted in
we go through to Tipuani it will be cross tlie Andes Mountains.
Junior High yesterday.
dark all the way." but that lie knew
At last about 3 o'clock one after
431 452 421-1304
N e x t Christmas you will need ready cash — for
• • • •
the trull very well and that I would noon, he decided thc weather was
Snow's (2)
Aii impressive initiation for new
get there safe as after all his lather good enough to try and get in. I
Crockett ............. 75 75 79—229
members of the Home Economics
gifts and end-of-the-year bills. Be far-sighted. Plan
was the Intendentee of Guanay. Or disagreed with him. He started off
Cole . .............. 95 89 80-264
Club was held Wednesday night
if 1 wished to camp on the trail he alone and smashed up thc plane try
Willis
............. 89 72 97—258
ah ead . Start a Christmas Club Account here and
with Mr. Blaisdell. Miss Kneeland
would lake care of everything. I ing to get off the airport This
Gatcomb
............. 90 84 87—261
of Junior High, and Miss Arey, stu
told him that we had better camp stopped all air transportation into
McKinney ......... 92 90 97—273
build the sum you'll n eed by making regular weekly
dent teacher from Farmington Nor
as I did not like th a t trail toTipuani Tipuani for a while.
mal, as guests. The ceremony was
in the dark as I had made it before.
(To be continued!
deposits. Don't delay. Come in and join today.
441 410 440-1291
opened by President Ruth Johnson,
He at once tied 'the fore legs of thc
who gave an address of welcome.
Old Timers (3)
mules so they could not run away His
Jane
Packard,
mistress
of
ceremon
Leach
...
.............. 97 86 86—269
next move was to cut some poles and
M M IV l IN M W ttKt
CCPOtIT WEKLV
ies, then called the roll of new mem
Green ... ............... 86 85 84—255
S 1 2 .1 0
S .IB
some palm branches. It seemed no
2 1 .0 0
.50
bers, who gave vows to uphold the
Miller ...
88 83 74—245
• 0 .0 0
time at all before he .had a lean to
1.00
2.00
1
0 0 .0 0
Flanagan ............. 95 79 82—256
standards of the club. The Spirit
flins
made th a t would shed rain. Very
n o oo
3 .0 0
Armata
B.OO
2 1 0 .0 0
of
Heme
Economics,
impersonated
...........
89
91
87—267
soon he had a fire toing and cooked
by Margaret Havener, lighted can
some rice. W ith this we had some
dles—red for health, blue for char
455 424 413-1292
dry bread and coffee made from ex
117-S-tf
acter, yellow for wisdom, lavender
Gulf (2)
T lie great transatlantic race of th e ‘‘Dog Star,” the first ship to cross
tract of coffee native style. I now
for beauty, orange for home, and the W estern Ocean by steam alone, and the "Falcon,” a crack clipper, Sm ith
................. 79 65 74-218
began to think th a t I had one of my
green for service. This was followed forms th e thrilling clim ax of Frank Lloyd's “Rulers of the Sea." Sharing Hallowell ............. 79 81 78—238
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION. VINALHAVEN
best Arriero (mule men) that I had
the spotlight with ships and ocean in this epic of the victory of steam over
by the singing of a club song. Pranks sail are th e three co-stars, Douglas Fairbanks. Jr.. Margaret Lockwood and Seavey .«.............. 75 84 84—243
WARREN
ever traveled with. After supper he
Greeley
80 121 101-30?
built me a bunk of branches. I ' * ‘ rock,.AND 7 Fm'IUtfl and jokes were played upon the Will Fyffe, the Scottish aytor now making his U, S, dehnt,—adv,'
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was shown after school Thursday.
• • • •

ROCKPORT

At The High School

From Bill Wincapaw

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

We Buy and Sell
GOOD
USED CARS

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY
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TALK OF THE TOWN

&

Was A Good Job

In The

Lieut. M arks’ W ork Leads
To Arrest O f Three W ho
Confess T o 75 Breaks
Dec 11— D.U.V. Ctirlstmas
O A R . hall.
Dec. 13- Rockport High School Dra
matic Club presents "One Mad N igh t”
at Town hall.
Dec 13-15—Friendship -Sunshine S o 
ciety Fair a t Evelyn Wotton's.
Dec. 14—B aptist Men's League m eets.
Dec 14-15 Senior class play "China
Boy" at Rockland High School a u d i
torium
Dee 25 Christm as Day.
Dec 27- F enton Bros. Dance a t C om 
m unity Bldg . Oxygen Tent benefit
Jan 25 Camden Concert by High
School hand and orchestra at Opera
House

Churches

S © m t® p C r a m ©

With thc arrest and alleged con- [
fessions of three men, Robert Sites, i
23, of Bangor, Stanley Thomas, 53,1

We are overstocked on

of Belfast and John Sheehy, 34,,

COATS and DRESSES

Oov. Barrows has nominated
Prank H. Ingraham as public ad 
ministrator.

Instead of waiting until January we are going to give
SERMO.NETTE

you a Christinas present NOW

The beano party to be held at Odd j (
Fellows hall Tuesday afternoon Is '
being given to raise money for i
Christmas baskets.
The P rank L. Weeks cottage at
Battery Beach was looted recently.
Tlie authorities found a Jimmie but |
no other clue to thc burglars.

Summi Pontificalia,

A friend has just presented to
me a beautiful copy of thc En
cyclical Letter of Pope Pius
XII, "Exhorting Unity in Op
posing World Evils ". No moral
voice in the chaos now engulf
ing this world, has spoken with
the clarity of vision th a t the
new head of thc Roman Catholic
Church here uses. He speaks
with the authority of the higli
priest over the supreme ponti
ficate and all Christendom. I
wondered, going back to the
Latin root, if th a t was not orig
inally derived from "pons, pontis"
a bridge; a bridge between earth
and heaven. Of course in later
Latin we get pontifex, ficia", a
high priest, pontiff; and thence
to pontificate the whole body
served?
The Pope is speaking to tlie
whole world. He quotes from
his divine Master: “For this came
I into thc world, th a t I should
give testimony to the truth.
Everyone th a t is of the truth
heareth my voice.” The Pope says
“At the head of the road which
leads to the moral and spiritual
bankruptcy of the present day
stand the nefarious efforts of
not a few to dethrone Christ;
the abandonment of the law of
truth which He proclaimed and
of the law of love, which is the
life breath of His Kingdom.”
His references throughout this
encyclical letter arc not directed
solely to dictators and the dis
honest heads of States but to all
of us. Perhaps his two greatest
points are: First, forgetfulness of
the law of human solidarity and
charity, citing the Apostle of the
Gentiles "God hath made of one,
all mankind to dwell up thc
whole face of the earth"; second,
the divorcement of God from
secuar education. If our edu
cators and teachers and parents
would act on this encyclical letter
our annual crime bill in this na
tion would not be $17,000 000,000
—William A. Holman

20% O FF

— ( i
Lieut. J. E. Marks

The Knox County Men’s Chorus
will have a rehearsal of Christm as
carols Sunday afternoon at 4.30 at (alias John Inm an and John Ford) '
the Congregational Church and will of Chelsea, Mass., Wednesday in
be treated to brand new music
U K (O A 'I S. RAIN (O A T S AND EVENING DR ESSES EXCEPTED
Bangor, Lieut. J. Edward Marks of
tlie State Police temporarily rested
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
with his investigation which he I
started Nov. 6, following the break [
The stores of Rockland offer
at the H. S McCobb store.
almost anything anybody m ight
The arrests and confessions made
want to buy for a Christmas pres
UNION
by the trio were the direct result
ent, but there's always an easy
Community
Club meets Tuesday
of an Intensive investigation direct
solution H you arc puzzled. Tlie
with Mrs. Gladys Cramer in charge
ed by Lieut. Marks assisted by Dep
Courier-Gazette can be sent into
of the program. "Christmas Cus
uty Sheriff Lester Stanley. I n 
any place in the United S tates
toms in Many Lands ” Hostesses
spector
Frank
Golden
and
Chief
of
three tunes a week for S3, and we
will be Mrs. M artha Fuller, Mrs.
Police Frank Crowley, all ol B an
do the mailing. Hie recipient will
Gertrude
Rowe and Mrs. Cora Mc
be grateful to the sender 155 gor, Chief of Police Alfred Poirier of
Farland. Mrs. Loretta Rich will be
Waterville, Chief of Police Ouelette
times a year.
in charge of the next public card
of Brunswick, and his brother. 8tatc
party to be held Dec. 16 at the club
Patrolman
C.
Fred
Marks,
together
Representative Ralph O Brewster I suming we were ready to take more
Earle C. Dow, formerly Press H er
rooms.
ald correspondent In the local te r with tlie local police headed by of the T hird District was thc Rotary gold on goods when they are already
Orient Chapter, O .E S . conferred
ritory, is now connected with the Chief Paul E. Demers. Lieut. Marks Club's guest yesterday noon and has , causing stagnation.
seldom had a more appreciative j With seventeen billion dollars the degrees Friday on Helen GorBangor Daily News circulation de said Thursday th a t although thc
den. Refreshments were served
investigation to date has cleared up audience.
A member of the club worth of gold in our Kentucky vaults
partm ent here.
after the work.
nearly 75 breaks in thc State, he who has intimately known Mr. Brew we have far more than is good for
Marshall Payson is ill with the
S tran d Theatre offers some ex expects to continue the work with ster m any years, and served in th e us and further importation of goods whooping cough.
simply
accentuates
the
current
stag
cellent features for the coming week the belief th a t a possible 200 or Maine Legislature with him. is quot
The Friendly B Club met T hurs
nation.
—Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, more similar breaks statewide dur ed as saying:
day at the homc of Mrs. Nelson CalA domestic solution of our prob
“While the address was delivered
Douglas Fairbanks. Jr., and M ar ing tlie past three years may even
derwood. A pleasant afternoon was
garet Lockwood in "Rulers of th e . tually be linked to these three men by a partisan. Congressman Brewster lem is clearly Indicated and to this spent with each member becomingly
Sea '; Wednesday and Thursday , j arrested in thc Queen City Wed was absolutely lair and non-partisan America will tu m its attention with dressed in a "chapeau” long*passe.
He adm itted that Congress was im  every promise of success.
“We Are Not Alone,” with P aul ( nesday.
Tlie next meeting will be a Christ
The unlimited productive capacity
potent; and the only remedy is to
Lieut.
Marks
began
his
investi
Muni and Jane Bryan; Friday and
mas party with M rs Herbert Hawes
of
America
is
not
to
be
indefinitely
Saturdaya. “Nurse Edith Carvell,” gation following the looting of the be found in the pioral and spiritual
acting as hostess.
paralyzed.
with Anna Ncaglc, May Robinson McCobb Store in Randolph of ap  attitude of the American people. He
Miss Helen H art. R. N„ of Rock
American youth and their pent-up
proximately $750 worth of tobacco expected to see in tlie next decade
and Edna May Oliver.
land is visiting her sister, Mrs. E d
and cigarettes, and was assisted by a remarkable spiritual and economi energies will soon be released once ward Knight.
his
brother with all the local angles. cal renaissance. I t was one of th e again and America will be on its
MARRIED
Several from here attended the
Early this week Marks received cleanest an d best addresses that has way.
Allard-Herrick—At Rockland Dec 6.
recent shower a t East Union Grange
The jazz decade and Uie depres
Jesse 8 Allard and Georgia L. Herrick what he said was a signed confes been delivered before the Rotary
hall which was tendered Mr. and
both of S o u th Thomaston By Rev. C.
sion relating to the breaks by Rob Club while 1 have been a member.” sion decade will be succeeded by a Mrs. Woodrow Gould.
A Mars tiller .
Snow-York—At Providence. Nov 29,
The visiting Rotarians were E L decade of developments.
Mrs. Orcvis Payson, worthy m a
James F Snow, formerly of Spruce ert Sites, 23, of Bangor. Last week
In no small measure tills will re
Head and Mias Dorothea York, form er this youth gave the officer another True cf 'Camden, and John Brewer
tron of Pond-du-lac Chapter. O E 8
ly of Rockland —By Rev. Allen F C lax
story which apparently was de of thc Lewiston-Auburn Club. Rev. suit not from governmental action of Washington was guest at Lake
ton
signed to clear himself from actual H R. Winchenbaugh and A. W. but from a spiritual renaissance as View Chapter. Jefferson. Thursday at
America recaptures its ancient faith.
Gregory were guests.
DIED
participation in the work.
guest officers' night.
Atkins—At High Tslar.d, Dec 7 Al
Congressman Brewster said in America's example will then serve
One
member
of
the
trio
known
Union Lodge. F.AM.. elected of
bert D Atkins, aged 75 years. 9 days.
for the salvation of the world.
Funeral Monday s t 2 o'clock from B u r locally as “Monk" Thomas, will be part:
ficers Thursday. John Creighton Is
pee funeral home.
In recent weeks America demon
the newly elected master.
Richardson—At Rorkland. Dec
8. remembered here as having escaped
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
When the noon hour struck
John F. Richardson of East Warren, from the Rockland police station strated th a t the vast sacrifice of men
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian H annan Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the
aged 78 years. 8 months. 11 days F u
neral M onday at 2 o'clock front Davis and as having “done time" a t the and money in the World W ar had Thursday all of the City Hail offi visited Lake View Chapter, O.E.S., services for tomorrow will be appro
chapel. Thom aston
not been in vain. Thc lesson of cials and attaches, together with a I recentiy
priate for thc second Sunday in Ad
Gooch—A t Long Cove. Dec 8. Ralph State Prison.
avoiding foreign entanglements had few special guests, headed south- |
• • • •
A G ooch, formerly of Boston aged 53
vent: Matin's at 7.10; Holy Com
years, 3 days
Funeral Tuesday at 2
Messages Of Evangelist
Three neckties beautifully cleaned been well learned although a t a ward with a common purpose in thc .
o'clock from Long Cove chapel
munion at 7.30; church school at
I-arson— At, Rockland Dee 8. Ella free with every suit cleaned next great price No power on earth can direction of “T he Dormanette" tlx:
T ht revival campaign in thc Na9.30; Holy Eucharist and sermon at
Frances, wife of Andrew L a ron , a g e l
71 years. 7 months. 3 daya Funeral week a t People's Laundry, only 69c. at present persuade America to quit new homc restaurant which has re- zarene Church is increasing in inter- 10.30; Vespers at 7.30.
services Tuesday at 2 o'clock from resi
cently been opened on the west side
Rev F. W Domina. recently
Work called for and delivered. A the western hemisphere.
dence. 77 Cedar street.
• • • •
America will sell to any nation of Main street between Park and :rom Michigan, is assisting the pasdeluxe job a t only 69c one week only,
“Angels
In
Disguise"
will be Dr.
CARD OF THANKS
and three ties cleaned free. Tel. anything it desires and can pay for Myrtle streets. The occassion was , tor* R*1'- J w Ames. Rev. Mr. DoWilson's
subject
at
10.30
tomorrow
Wc w ish to express our sin cere ap
but
will
keep
its
ships
at
home.
This
a ' complimentary chicken dinner j !nina h an outstanding prophetic
•
preciation to all neighbors and friend 170, Rockland.—adv.
is the b est guarantee th at America tendered by City Marshal Arthur j ^ f ^ _ ^ e r . and an exP«ri at thc Methodist Church. At 7
for their m any kindnesses during the
Illness and death of our loved one eahe will speak on "Parents Who Can
pclally t o Dr Fred CampbcU. Mr- S.
Public dance at K.P. hall Mon will stay out of war.
D. Fish. There w*ere about 25 in enced evangelist.
Take Orders." Men's Class a t 9.30.
F Haskell. Mrs William F Overlook
He
will
give
an
unusual
message
Certainly
current
conditions
in
tht^
attendance, and theirs was a unani
and Mrs Annie Butler. We also thank day night a t 8 o'clock. Modern and
Monday night on the “Plan of the Baraca Class and Church School at
combat zones in Europe would seem
all those who sent the beautiful flowers old fashioned dances.
Auspices
mous vote as to the excellent quality
Nelson E Moore. Warren. Mrs c H
Ages.
From tlie Pre-Adamic Earth noon and Young Peope s meeting at
to
prove
the
wisdom
of
keeping
Ring. Mrs Carrie Arne George Ring Townsend Club No. 1.—adv.
‘ It
of the dinner and the fine service
To thc Final New Earth.” This will 6 Tuesday prayer service, 7 p. m.
American ships and American sea
and Hanson Ring Mailmens
*
a t the new restaurant.
• • • •
include thc origin of thc angels, why
men away from thc dangers lurking
Public beano 1benefit 1 Dec. 14. and
Services
at
thc Salvation Army
they fell, where they fell, why there
there.
D A N N Y P IT T 'S
Justices A rthur Chapman and Al
every Thursday thereafter until Jan.
LU M B ER JA C K S
is no redemption lor fallen angels, are: Saturday, Openair service, 7.30
Ten million men arc not going to
bert Beiiveau were a t thc Court and the present world condition as p. m.; praise service 8 o'clock, topic,
4 a t Elks Home. G reatest prizes
be re-cm ployed, however, in selling
Entertainm ent A nd
House yesterday, listening in the evidence of thc near coming of "Angels and Wings." speaker, Adjt.
ever. Cash door prize; cash grand
goods to thc Allies. They cannot pay
capacity of referees, to evidence in Christ. A large chart will be used Thomas Scaver. Sunday. Sunday
prize; 8 o'clock.—adv.
147 149
lor them in gold or goods—even asthe case of Mrs. Lcantha Sukeforth, to illustrate this message.
school, classes for all ages, leader
who has sued the city in the sum
“Vengeance of Hills." The exciting
W ednesday, Dec. 13
Services Sunday will be a t 10 a. Miss Dorothy Simmons, lesson,
of $2,000 for injuries alleged to have in. and 7 p. m.. and every night next "C hrist For the World.” At 11 a. m ,
experience of thc half-American
HEAD OF THE BAY
H O BBI-SH ELVES
TOWN HALL
queen of Roumania—King Zog's
morning service, topic. “The Course
been sustained through the city s j
except Saturday at 7.30
98c
And Every W ednesday Thereafter
bride who nearly became a kidnap
negligence when she fell in front ol — — —
—
—
Com plete W ith Brackets
A dm ission 10 Cents
victim—Read thc “Romance of G er
Rankin block and fractured her
O pening Night
W hat is your hobby—Flowers.
aldine" in tlie American Weekly
right liip. T he accident occurred
E ntertain m en t Starts 8.15
>ld G lass. Chinaware. Brica brae .
Magazine with tlie Dee. 10th Boston
Witnesses for thc ,S
Share its beauty and your Oct. 12. 1938.
Sunday Advertiser.
147 It
plaintiff yesterday were Mrs. Sukepleasure w ith your friends.
M ade of heavy crystal glass,
forth. Mrs. Elsie Schwartz, Mike Ar
w ith polished edges.
mata, Ralph C. Clark and Maurice !
H ohb i-S helves offer you th e
Harding. Alderman John Berr.et
sim plest m ethod of window d is
W ATER PIPES RENEWED
and Commissioner Jonathan S. j
play.
.
AN D WIRED OUT
G ive your m other a Shelf for ' Gardner were on the stand for the j
NEW SEWERS LAID
PREPARED .AND TESTED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
C hristm as.
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
BY OUR
AU sizes of window glass in i city. Thc defens: was th at the city ■
PLUGGED
had “.'J kt -owledge cf the defer-. |
stock.
H . H. CRIE & C O .
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
HOM E SERVICE D EPA R TM EN T
147-lt
H obhi-Shelves sold only by— ' Frank A. Tirrell appeared for thc j
AN D CEMENT WORK
R EPA IR CELLAR WALLS
; plaintiff and City Solicitor S tu art C
JO H N A . K ARL & CO.
This book contains a great many delicious reciBurge* and Charles T. Smalley who
17 PARK ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
5
pcs
and helpful suggestions that w ill surely help
DR. EMERY B. HOW ARD
was city solicitor a t thc time of th<
O pp Park Theatre. Tel. 715-W
make this Christmas a most enjoyable one.
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
147-148
accident were for the defense.
D e n tist

ON ALL COATS AND DRESSES

A CONGRESSMAN SPOKE

Rotary Club Listened To a Vital Message From
Ralph 0 . Brewster

of Faith." speaker, Mrs. Thomas
Scaver. At 6.30. Young People's
Legion service led by the teen age
youth, topic, "Are Our Prayers Un
answered, Why?" speaker, Sirii
Johnson; openalr service a t 7.30;
evening service, topic, "Tlie Essence
of Christian Living," by Adjt. T.
Seavcr. Monday evening at 6.30,
Girl Guard class led by leader Viola
Conary.
• • • •
At tlie Congregational Church thc
combined service of public worship
and church school is at 10.30 a. m.
and thc theme of the sermon by
Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be "Pre
pare Yc tlie Way." Comrades of
the Way will meet in thc vestry at
6.30 p. m. and after the devotional
meeting thc program will include
the admission step for new mem
bers.
• • • •

and thy rod, wherewith thou smotest the river, take in thine hand and
go. Behold, I will stand before thea
upon thc rock in Horeb; and thou
shalt smite the rock, and there shall
come water out of it, that the people
may drink. And Moses did so in the
sight of the elders of Israel. (Ex.
17:1, 5. 6».
• • • •
Bible Sunday will be observed
at the Littlefield Memorial Church
Sunday Rev. Charles A. Marstaller
will have as his sermon topic a t
10.30 "A Wondrous Discovery."
There will be a solo by Mrs. Wesley
Thurston.
The Church School
meets a t 11 45: the Junior C. E. a t
5 and lhc Senlor c E at 6. Praise

service and sermon a t 7.15, tlie
topic being "Living In Harmony."
There will be special music. Prayer
meeting Tuesday night at 7.30. The
Ladies' Aid will be entertained
At the Universalist Church 10.45 Wednesday evening by Mrs. Harry
Dr. Lowe will take for thc subject Chase and Miss Kathleen Chase a t
of his sermon: "'The Road to Perfec their home on Brewster street.
tion." The church school will meet
• • • •
in tlie vestry at noon; kindergarten
Universal Bible Sunday will be
for small children in the vestry observed a t the First Baptist
during the morning service; young Church on Sunday. Thc subject of
people's Christian Union meeting in tlie service at 10.30 will be "How
the church parlor 7 p. m.
Did Tlie Bible W riters Know?" Ap
propriate music will be sung by tlie
"God the Preserver of Man" is thc
choir. The church school with
subject of thc lesson-sermon that
classes for all ages will meet a t
will be read in all Churches of
noon. Thc Intermediate C. E. So
Christ, Scientist, on Dec. 10. The J
ciety meeting will be held a t 4.30,
Golden Text is: “The Lord shall pre
The senior C. E. Society, which is
serve thy going out and thy coming
on an attendance contest
in from this time forth, and even for !I carrying
..
evermore.” (Psalms 121: 8). Tlie ci- I Wlth
< F irst Baptist Society of
tations from the Bible Include thc 1 ortland' will meet a t 6.15. Tlie
following passages: “And all thc people's evening service will open at
congregation of thc children of 7.15 with the prelude and “big sing”
Israel Journeyed from the wilderness assisted by the instruments and tlie
of Sin, after their journeyings ac choir. Mr. MacDonald's subject
cording to tlie commandment of the will be; “Tlie Bible Album."
Lord, and pitched in Rcphidim: and
Townsend Club No. 2 will servo
there was no water for the people to
drink. And the Lord said unto supper Monday 5 to 7 at its hall in
Moses, Go on before the people and Spear block. Very important meet
take with thee the elders of Israel; ing Tuesday night.
•

The Christmas C ite to

G la d d e n H E R
Furniture—practical, long lived,
useful, the one type of gift sure
to please!
See Our Huge Stocks T o d a y Cedar Chests, Studio ('ouches.
Living Room Suites—a gift for
every purse and need. A small
deposit holds any gift until
Christmas.

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

fa?

M ahogany and Cedar

$12.95 up

Gins OF
QUALITY
MODERATE
PRICE!
Thi* Store
Has A lw ays Catered
T o the
Discriminating Buyer

FREE

New Xmas Recipe Book

NOW IS THE TIME!

We have a large selection of Christmas Gifts
which it w ill be our pleasure to show you. Our
stock of Watches include:
•H A M IL T O N S • W A L T HAM S
•L O N G IN E S

S. E. EATON

X -R a y

G a s-O x y g e n

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 M AIN S T ,
ROCKLAND. ME.

101-tf

, 4 ’n

BURPEE’S
FU N E R A L H O M E
Am bulance Service

A m bulance Service

TELEPHONES
390. 781-1 or 781-11

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME. ....

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 663
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tl

iie-tf

•

MEMORIALS PERPETUATE

Monuments

CHERISH ED MEMORIES

Sculptured from beautiful marble
or enduring granite, they reflect
thoughtful consideration of loved
ones who now live only in memo
ry. Our large assortment of de
signs insures the selection of one
that will most fittingly express
your sentiments. Upon request,
we will help you in making the
right choice.

Wm. E. Dornan & Son
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
135Stf EAST UNION * THOMASTON

— an d —

A s A n Extra Special Christmas Value
LADIES’ 17-JEWEL SOLID G O LD W RIST

The New Book is waiting for you at our Store
where you will see Miss Ruth d u ff of our Home
Service-Department actually preparing the new
recipes and demonstrating the practical value of
Electric Table Appliances, beginning Friday, De
cember 8.
i

W A T C H W ith Our Guarantee, at $24.75

Other models in gold filled at $18.50
lhe gentlemans 17 jewel strap model at
$17.50

COME IN AND GET TIIE NEW CHRISTMAS RECIPE BOOK
WHICH SHE WILL HAVE READY FOR YOU

TRADE IN ALLOWANCE ON YOUR OLD WATCH OR
YOUR OLD GOLD
BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED

C E. M O R S E

CENTW fi^ t P M P A M IN E
POWft

447 MAIN STREET,

•AMY

L

ROCKLAND, ME
146-147

wr

SPECIAL

Wc stoc k an extraordinarily
com plete line, all styles and
prices.

313-319 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

•g'ft'ri'C't'j't'fe'Ct’*':'JTf'il'C'i'S'S’a'ce’M'M'CM'C’M'MH-'S'S'M'ecw'M
i
®
'g

LIVE BAIT
50c Pint

CHRISTMAS

CEDAR CHESTS

DANCE

FREE

H e a rt

z

JEWELER
.S T R A N D TH EATRE,

F.very-Otber-Pav
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P a g e Four

--------•

B lanche C. Moure
received m any nice gifts.
Mrs. i
water.', of which his suffering
1Drcwett. her mother, was assisted in I Funeral services for Blanche C. pec.ple drank and regained their
WARREN
WALDOBORO
the serving of ice cream and birth- Moore. 54, wife of Nelson E Moore. h ealth. He nam ed them Esplrlto
W h e n R o c k la n d
day cake by Mrs. Wentworth of Hope , who died Monday, were held at the j Santo Springs by which name they
and Mrs. Virgil Hills of this town. ’ Moore home Thursday with Rev. are known today. Monuments to the
--------(I
MJUS LOCifSL Mil
>—
Correspondent
At the Wednesday meeting of the L. Clark French, pastor of the Con- . discovery cf these -prings are the
Correspondent
1Union Farm ers' Co-operative T ra d  gregational Church officiating in the | sanitariums and bath houses at the
« A« s
ing Club it was voted to give $200 j absence of Rev. William S. Stack Haibor Thousands of persons from
Tel 40
Tel. 27
1
”
!
!
1to the Finnish Red Cross, through house Chester Wyllie sang "Glad I fa; and near have visited th s hlsMr. nnd Mrs. George O ray a t - 1the American Red Cross, this sum a | ness” and "Loving Kindness,’’ r e - ; to;ic spot to drink and recover their
The Community Garden Club is
tended Wednesday night th e Joint part of the $1COO raised in Rockland quested favorite hymns of the de '.health. A beaut ful Spring, Paviloffering a prize of $3 and two prizes
golden jubilee observance of Calen- : and vicinity the past ten days for ceased. The floral offerings were i lio„ ha? been buiil <flrectly ever the
of $2 each for the most attractively
: the Lodge. K P . and Queen Temple, | relief of F nnish refugees. Frank many, telling more plainly than f- ur nied clnai springs where the
decorated homes during the C hrist
Pekkanen of Union, vice chairman, words, the place she had held in th e w a tm are ,srvc;} t0 aU vlsitcrs This
[ P S.. in Augusta.
mas season.
will act as chairman for th e re esteem of neighbors and friends. water
bottled and shipped to all
These officers have been elected
Congressman Ralph O. Brewster
the United States
mainder of th e year. In the place Burial was In Sterling; the bearers. p w |s
J
by
Highlands
Orange,
East
W
arren:
dined a t S tahl’s Tavern last night,
p _sh
th„ bay and
b ex_
of Altti Lehto of this town, who William F Overlook. Charles Wilson.
| Master. Clarence Morse; overseer,
the guest of City Solicitor S tuart
resigned.
F e rre t Spear and John Teague.
eeptionally good. Mr
Andrews
John Dean; lecturer. Mrs. Louella
C Burgess and Frank A. Winslow
Moore was born at Matinlcus
Mrs. Newell Eugley
was guest Wed . .Mrs.
in i nt;.ins —
her -------own ---------------------------shuffle board
Crockett: steward. Charles Ring; asr .
, v m r - ........................
of Rockland.
sLstant steward. Raymond Keating;
in Waldoboro of Mrs. Oladys
.
8
‘
ccurU croquet grounds and motor
Blaine Davis of North Whitefield
shalli Ring, and the late Charles
boat.
chaplain. Mrs May Dean: treasurer, Hahn and Mrs. May Hahn.
will be the new game warden in
Ring. Besides her husband she
Walter Swift; secretary . Mrs. Ada
Mrs. Nida Copeland ot Thomaston
this section He and his family will
Morse; gate-keeper. Raymond Wil- j was a visitor Thursday at the home leaves one daughter. Frances in
Bangor; h e r mother, one sister.
occupy the Mrs. Harold Sm ith house.
*£ GLEN COVE
Hams. Jr.; Ceres. Mrs. Ina Overlock; of Mrs. Selden Robinson.
Mrs. Carrie Ames; and two brothers.
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Arthur
Pomona, Mrs. Ethel Ring; F lo ra/ Mrs. Charles Dillaway is visiting
Mrs I.ll.i Creighton of Bo-ton has
George and Hanson Ring of MaChute motored Wednesday to Bol
Miss Nora Hcpkins; lady assistant relatives and friends in Boston and
been guest this week cf Mr and
tinicus.
ster’s Mills where they called on Mrs.
steward. Mrs. Hazel Pease; member Everett. Mass., and while th ere will
Richard Elkins and found her
Mrs. Mocre. strong in her Chris Mrs C. E. Gregory. Mrs. K at“
of executive committee. Clifford attend the Hnnual fair of the Mystic
, _
, , _
tian faith, was a member of tl.e O c u ld visited Thursday at the
greatly improved in health.
Overlock.
Side Congregational ChurclJ ln E' -’ Unlted Baptlst ChUrch of this town. Oregcry home
Miss Frances Achorn left Monday
erett. M ass, with which she formerly I,
George E. Oray. grand m aster at
the Baptist Ladies’ Circle, and the
Urn •’rock Valley Pomona Grange
for Walnut Creek, Calif., where she
arms of the Grand Lodge, K P . a t was affiliated.
Help One Another Circle of King's m ts today •vith Penobscot View
will pass the winter.
Paul Dillaway has been 111.
tended a d stric t meeting in Eastport
Mrs. Richard Gerry was hostess
1Daughters. She also was affiliated G ange There will be degree work
at which the Grand Lodge Rank
to her bridge club Tuesday night.
witht Ivy Chapter, O E.S. and the and supper will be served at 6.
was conferred Mr Oray was accom- graduate of Colby College, officially • E. A. S tarre tt Auxiliary. 3.U.V.
Members attending were Mrs. Austin
Miller. Mrs. James Waltz. Mrs. Myr
I pamed by Harry L P orter of Var- represented President Johnsen of i Among those from out of town,
Fifty years or more ago life In
new
picture
of
the
old
cem
ent
kiln
at
the
Southend,
contributed
by
T
hom
as
P.
Hayden,
w
ho
formerly
mouth, grand chancellor, an d Altnon Colby College at the installation of present for the services were. Mrs surance was principally a die to win
tle Marcho. Mrs Arthur Brown. Mrs. A
resided in th at locality
Young of Portland, g rand inner the new president at Berea <Ken.i Carrie Ames and Hansen Ring of proposition. There was only one
Harold P Perry, Mrs. Edward Genit with a Blair 4x5 plate camera ing photographs from 1896 to the guard. They returned hom e Friday. College.
Washington, D. C., Dec. 4
Matinicus. and Fred Moore of Rock important kind of policy, that was
thner and Mrs. Roland Burns.
which Fred M Davies used to allow present time
Boys, (and I am
Ray Robinson of Newport was re  land.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pearson have Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
payubl only in event of death. To
Mrs. May Hokes will be dinner
me to use during my earlier High afraid girls tool of the Southend committee chairman for th e E. A cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. R
moved to Farmington.
day there are numerous types of
In the first installment of the
School days.
used to enjoy sliding down the S tarretl Auxiliary. Wednesday Mem - Robinson. The latter, confined to
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller. Mrs.
policies for many purposes.
Word from the South
story of the old cement kilns there
That particular picture was taken sloping roofs of the upper part of bers not solicited are requested to bed with a broken hip is gaining
Ella Marshall and Roy Miller spent
Sidney Vinal. who with Mrs Vinal
appears a statement to the effect by moonlight and shows in addition tr.e building both In summer and take sweets. Officers will be elected slowly, and is more comfortable.
Thursday in Portland.
Always think before you act, but
Mrs. Carolyn Blanchard Leavitt is spending the winter at Maine don't think too long about a n 
Mrs. Henry Mason entertained the that there are "no photographs ex- to two of the three circular chim- winter and many torn trousers and
Miss Mary Ludwig, who observed i
Court in Safety Harbor. Fla., is en 
Baptist Missionary Circle at her tant ” showing th e chimneys as they neys. the two square chimneys and skirts resulted. Many other mem- her 14th birthday Wednesday, was and Mrs. Jensen, tho latter State
. joying the experience and writes swering intersting classified offers.
part
of
the
ovens
(for
drying
the
ories
are
associated
with
that
old
surprLsed
al
her
home
t
h
a
t
night
d‘rector
of
A"15
and
<*•»••
W
P.A
home Friday afternoon. T he an
Portland were dinner guests i interestingly of that resort. “Every
nual Christmas program was held.
""•**—«
cement bricks as I recall! as well as plant
by Miss Beverly O lendenning and,.. of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ashley Walter,In answer to that statement I
#
of the old macbinery. The
Enter tile C hristm as Snirit with a
Best personal regards to yourself. Miss Louise Veazie of Rockland. Wednesday at the home of Mrs day here finds us enjoying new exNew “P ER M A N EN T’ from
Mrs. M artha Genthner. Mrs. Oert- enclose herewith two photographs smaller picture was taken later, Oliver Hills, John Richardson, and Philip Wentworth of Hope. Misses Edwin Emerson and Raychel Enter- per.ences. In trips with our hostess
Mrs Robert Andrews we find th a t
rude Creamer. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest which may be of Interest. U nfor- probably around 1900. Both of these others of the staff of The Courier- Elizabeth Kenniston, Joyce Hills, son.
SH IR LE Y ’S
Mrs. Zellie M. Weaver, who ob- every community has a history and
Boggs. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry tunately I cannot give you the exact pictures are photographic reproduc- Gazette, who may remember me
Ann Norwood. Muriel Anderson.
B E A U TY SA LO N
Thomas P Hayden,
VVVRREN. ME.
Joan Smith. Phyllis Sm ith. Lois J * ™ * her 80th birthday anniver- features of especial interest worth
and Alton Winchenbach have been date tb a( these pictures were taken tions of actual photographs which
From Dee. 11 23,
3500-14th St.. N W .
attending State Grange sessions in
but j know that the larger one was I have and which are mounted in
Bazemore. Oloria Haskell. Theresa ' arY recently was given a party on mentioning. Safety Harbor Is loreg. $3 to $6 P er
Huntley, also Edward Wilson and that day. present being. Miss F.or- cated onn one of th<
the highest ridges
Washington. D C.
Portland.
taken prior to 1900 because I took one of my numerous books containm anents $2 to $5.
section
the
most
wholesome
Donald Moore has been a recent j _________________________________________________________
Eugene Jelltoon. all of th is town. By ence Weaver, Herbert Weaver. Sr., IIn th
From Dec. 18-23,
coincidence, it was P h ilip Went- Herbert Weaver Jr., Leslie W eaver,'of Florida, overlooking the blue
Sham poo and
guest of his mother, Mrs. Howard
HOPE
SO. THOMASTON
MEDOMAK
Wave 65c
worth's 14th birthday, too. Games and Harold Weaver. Miss Catherine t waters of Old Tampa Bay It is not
Chapman in Thomaston.
Alfred Pillsbury and Alfred Pillswith Scalp
stunts
were
enjoyed.
Miss
Thompson
and
Miss
E
tta
S
ta
r
re
tt'
ed
for
its
mineral
springs.
Mrs. Ellard Mank is visiting relaj_j_r _______________________
and XIrs M £ g buman re __________ ____________ ______
Mr and Mrs Albion Allen enter- and
Treatm ent $1.10
bury Jt- of South Weymouth. Mass.
i
..
. „
j „ .
„ .
Rockland „
in lown last Saturday Thev
Manicures 40c
tives In Westerly, R. I.
turned ___ .
. . . . . tained as guests Thanksgiving Day Olendenning delighted th e guests all of this town and Miss Maxine , April 18. Io39. de Soto sailed into
Oil Shampoo and
-----*
■ on •her Ci.apyian
---------- of Thomaston.
Mrs this "bay
----------------------J’
Robert McClure, who was seriously w h w they
bwn yUiting their retunwd gundav ^ 0 ^ ^
by Mr and Mrs John Marrlner of *>th several” selections
played
with many of* his soldiers
Finger Wave 85c
injured in an automobile accident
Hoyt ghuman
Peterson who will spend the H°Pe. Mrs. Winnie Clinton of Rock- accordion. Oroup singing was en- Weaver received many nice gifts in- and navigators, who were sick and
Tel. Warren 12-23 For Your
Thanksgiving eve, has been taken by |
J
. ... z. ,
. ‘ ‘ ‘'
.
.. *
riifinn O'Neil and D u a n e joved with Mrs. Ralph Wentworth clflding a birthday cake made b y ailing.
T T n Upon
n n landing,
k „sin « the Indians
Appointm ent
Mr. and Mrs. L. W Osier and winter with his daughter Mrs. Pills- lan0 enivon o m e u an a uuane '■
.
, j , u
ambulance to the Brooks Hospital
Doolittle of Lincolnville and MLs M Hope at the piano. Miss Ludwig | her daughter. Miss Florence Weaver led him to the springs of healing
in Brookline. Mass.
I,hree chUdren passed
“ury
Ruby Merrifield of South Hope.
Mr and Mrs. Kenenth Weston
and Mrs
Hllton at
R ^m ond Aja of Barre Vt.. was
Missep Marjorie and Barbara
have been recent Portland visitors. jBroad Cove
overnight guest Tuesday of Fred
White of Bath were holiday guests
Meenahga Grange elected these Thomas Willey Is visiting his sis- Ripley.
officers a t its meeting Monday: MasMrs. Emma Winslow in NobleMr and Mrs Oscar Emery of of their aunt Mrs. Ralph Went
ter. Richard Oerry; overseer. Alton boro
Bar Harbor and Mr and Mrs Wood- worth Mr and Mrs Wentworth also
Winchenbach; lecturer, Madelyn j Mrs Emma Simmons and Mrs bury Brackett cf Houlton who-pent entertained Mr and Mrs Alden
G enthner; chaplain. Mrs Mildred
Marcliund of Friendship Imve Tl.anksg ving weekend at the Bart- Allen. Harold Allen and Muss Grace
Drake of Camden Thanksgiving
Duswald; steward. A. P. Jackson; been passing a few days with Mrs lett res.dence returned home SunDay.
Ira
Teele.
■
day.
assistant steward. Merrill Standish;
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Robbins
Mrs. Helen Raiklifte went Thurs
Mrs. Almcda Winchenbach of
lady assistant steward, Madelyn
accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Al
Horwell; Ceres. Mrs Corinne Oerry ; Dutch Neck passed the 'holiday day to Boston for medical treatment.
Miss Lempi Makinen and Mrs ta on Alien .'pent Friday and Satur
Pomona. Mrs. Nettie Winchenbach; with her daughter -Mrs Astor Wil
Arline Hopkins entertained the Jar- day In Portland.
Flora. Mrs. Isadore Hoffses; secre ley.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer True and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
John
Martin
of
Norlamer
bridge club recently at the
tary. Mrs. Martha G enthner; treas
urer. Mrs. Louise Jackson: gate wood. M a ss. were recent guests of hame of Mis Hopkins. There were family passed Thanksgiving with
three tables, the players being Mr. Mr and Mrs. L. P True
keeper. James Winchenbach; mem S D M artin.
Miss Katherine T iue who teaches
M as Evelyn Weeks of Bristol and Mrs Amos M.vkinen. Mr and
ber of executive oommlttee, Ralph
Winchenbach. Installation will be spent Thursday with Mrs. Thomas Mrs James Mlr 'hell, Mr. and Mrs in Sea! Harbor spent the past week
held in January.
Carter.
Jesse Sleeper. M rs Albert Davis, at home.
Miss Wilma True who is attend
Thirty members of the Parent-1 Miss Sadie Simmons is a surgical Mrs. Ruby Makmcn. M
Lcnipi
ing
Gorham Normal School passed
Teachers' Association enjoyed a patient a t the Memorial Hospital. Makinen. Earl Hcpkins anci Mr and
Christmas party Thursday night at Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey were , Mrs. Randall HopkPif Refresh- the holiday weekend a t home.
James and Phill p Wentworth
the Community Garden Club house. Rockland visitors Monday.
j ments were served
entertained
a party of friends FriAfter the business meeting Santa
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S tah l and , Miss Helen S’eeper returned SunClaus distributed gifts from the tree, t two
recently visited Mr. and | day ’e Bridgewatv. Mass., after i day night in honor of their cousins
Orcup singing and checker games Mrs H L gtahl ftt Dulch N€ck
spending the holiday at her home ' M.;.-es Marjorie and Barbara White.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Brown. (
were participated in by those pres- ■ Mr and Mrs
w a ite r of here. She was a t ’tu'panied on reent Refreshments were served b,. Waldoboro were guests recently of tu. •! by her :iu u Mrs. Rebecca David Brown and Mrs. Lillian ,
the members of the High School Mrs Ciifford shuman
T ic iicik e who w .1 ^p<nc! ” te win Weaver .-pent Thankfg.ving with I
faculty. The next meeting •will be
Albert McLain of Keene's Neck ter w.th relatives in Massachusetts. Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson Jr.
Mabel Wrigh:, William Wright |
held Jan 4 at the South Waldoboro went Monday to Boston on busiMORE
1
Mr. and Mrs. William Clement
,
and
Loring Athearn each shot deer
schoolhouse.
ness
and Mrs. Elizabeth Rabb motored to
. the past week.
I Mr. and Mrs. George H ahn and Boston recently.
The Sewing Circle met Wednes
A family Thanksgiving was held
F O W L ’S HEAD «£
children and Mrs. Eda Hoak and
day at the home of Mrs. John
_ , „
___ daughter of Waldoboro passed the at the Butler Farm on the Marsh
Owls Head Grange will meet Mon- .
*
j
W ilson ir
J
. u. , tqo z v „ i~ .ir n i t b n r holiday with Almond McLain on road when Mr. and Mrs Rcbert i
'
’ Jr
dav night a t 7.30 o clock with nr. i
|
\<r
yzr5
'
, _
j
Long Island.
Robinson entertained Mrs. R obin-1 M ’ an“ ,Mrs C. A Dunton spent
Leigh of Rockland on the program 1 Mrs. Melvin Burns of Friendship ion's sister Mrs. Elizabeth Babb and T ’'‘a --K' - l ir'-8 in Camden with Mr.
performing his tricks of magic.
was recent guest of her mother, her nephew Leroy Wiggin. Mrs a^-d Mrs. Donald Crawford.
Election of officers will be held fol
Wggin and children, daughters! Ml and Mr' Herbert Hardy enMrs. Ira Teele.
lowing the program. All members
, ... . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Collamore Marjorie. Ava. Victoria. Ida-Belle ‘sta in e d a family party of 23 rela
are urged to attend this interesting
tives on Thanksgiving Day. Wil
and sons. Harold and Eugene.
visited Sunday in New Harbor.
meeting.
Forget-me-not Chapter O.ES. liam Hardy was at home from the
Mrs. Emma Studley has returned
home after a visit with her daugh met Monday with guests present University of Maine for the weekPolicies on the lives of business
end.
ter in New Harbor.
from Thomaston. Tenants Harbor.
men are often tried as collateral
M ss Gertrude Hardy who is
Rockand, Rockport. Warren and
In borrowing money for expansion
teaching
in Sebasco spent last week
Gardiner. Supper was served and
of the business and other pai poses. W ATERM AN’S BEACH
end at home.
later the session was opened by
Guests Thanksgiving Day of M r.'
Pupils Observe Holiday
Worthy Matron, Mrs. Lottie Crowand
Mrs. Carl Merrifield were Mr.
A Thanksgiving program present- ley, and Grace Chapter was invited
S e v e n t y 9e11s a t a p op u lar price.
s m a s h - ih i t fr o m c o a st t o
ed a t th e Bassick School consisted to exemplify the work of the or- and Mrs. E. S. St. Clair and son
T h e lu x u r io u s , n e w C u sto m 8
c o a s t—- t h e m o s t t a lk e d Maurice of Biddeford and t'heir
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
[°L
der. The program was furnished
a
b
o
u
t,
m
o
s
t
w
r
it
t
e
n
a
b
o
u
t
c
a
r
C r u ise r , w it h i t s s u p e r b n e w
Salute to the Flag, America, by Naomi Chapter, and was en- daughter Miss Ruby St. Clair, of
RO CK LA ND
o f t h e y e a r — t h a t ’s t h e n e w
B o d y b y F is h e r , is th e fin e st
Boston
and
Jed
Merrifield
of
Union.
school; Tile Pilgrim’s Came, Lucy thusiastically rece.ved and enjoyed
ST E A M B O A T CO.
O ld sm o b ile fo r 1 9 4 0 ! I t ’s b ig g e r
E i g h t e v e r o f f e r e d a t m e d iu m
Mrs.
St.
Clair
w.ll
be
remembered
smoothest
' Rackliff; The Thanksgiving Din- It consisted of: Reading, Winfred
,W,,h * • f .m<
ROCKLAND. ME.
— in l e n g t h , in b r e a d t h , in
p r ic e . C om e in a t y o u r e a r lie st
"
roadner, Edwin Hamlin; A Purple Cow, Milne; solo. G ilbert Auld; reading. as a sister of Mr. Merrifield’s.
'ythtntc R id e~ ,h«
car with mod.
r o o m in e s s. I t ’s b e t t e r — in s t y l 
o
p
p
o
r
tu
n
ity
.
D
r
i
v
e
th
e
car
th
a
t
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Thurlow
8prin« « 0 . r o u^
; Anne Waterman; The Origin of Gladys Davis; vocal solo. Mabel
Service To:
h a s e v e r y th in g b ig g e r and b e tte r
i n g , in p e r f o r m a n c e , in e c o n 
1Thanksgiving, Lucy Rackliff; Indian Wilson; singing by Naomi Chapter. and family were guests Thanksgiv
V inalhaven, North H aven, Ston
— th e n e w O ld s m o b ile for 1 9 4 0 .
o m y . It o f f e r s a h o s t o f n e w
Children, Isabelle Grierson; I Love An inv.tation was read from Sea ing Day of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan's
America, Philip Grierson; song, side Chapter of Camden, asking Ludwig.
a n d fin e r q u a l i t y f e a t u r e s , i n 
Island and Frenchboro
n a C E D FO R KVERXBODT
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robbins en
C o ups*. $ 8 0 7 and up. Ssdana, $ 8 5 3 and
c lu d i n g H i - T e 9 t S a f e t y P l a t e
Mary Had a Little Lamb, Amy !the local order to m eet with it Monu p D e livered at L a n a in f, Mich. C a r illu s 
tertained recently Mr. and Mrs. C.
Rackliff, Anne Waterman, Pauline |
WINTER SERVICE
G la s s and S e a l e d -B ea m S a fe ty
t r a t e d : S ix t y 4 ~ D o o r T o u rin g S e d a n ,
Kendall Hopkins and Miss Nettie
$ 8 9 9 . Prices inclu de S a fe ty Olaaa, Chrom e
Subject to change w ithout notice
Grierson, Marion Grierson, ConH e a d la m p s . A n d O ld s m o b il e
W in d o w Reveals, B u m p e rs , Spare W heel,
Wooster
of
Camden
and
Mr.
and
stance Rackliff
T i r e , T u b e , D u a l T r u m p e t H o rn s , 3
o ffe r s th r e e s e n s a tio n a l n e w
EAST
APPLETON
*£
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Mrs.
Wallace
Robbins.
W in d s h i e ld
W ip e r s ,
V acuum
The Little Turtle, Isabelle Grier
B o o s te r P u m p , 3 S u n V is o r s .
s e r ie s , p r ice d fo r e v e r y 
R ead Down
Read Up
son; Good Things to Eat, Marion
T r a n s p o r t a t io n b a s e d on r a i l
Mr. and Mrs. Zuinglius Gurney
b o d y . T h e b i g , 9 5 H . P.
P. M.
ra te s , a t a t e a n d lo c a l t a x e s { i /
A. M.
Grierson; song. World Peace, Shir and daughter Avis and Mrs. Grace Carroll, Ernest Rackliff, Philip,
a n y ), o p t i o n a l e q u ip m e n t a n d
Ar. 6.00
Pauline Grierson, Milton Grierson.
S i x t y is p r i c e d r ig h t
5.30 Lv. Sw an’s Island,
a c c e s s o r ie s — e x t r a . P r ic e s s u b 
ley
Grierson,
Lucy
and
Amy
RackAr. 4.40
je c t to c h a n g e w ith o u t n o tic e .
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Brown attended Pomona Orange
d o w n in t h e l o w - p r i c e
G eneral M o to rs In s ta lm e n t P la n .
Ar. 3.30 ! liff, Ernest Rackliff, Edwin Ham- Archie Eaton; My Pussy, Pauline
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
i
last
Saturday
in
Washington.
A G E N E R A L M OTORS V A L U E
f
ie
ld
.
T
h
e
s
t
u
n
n
i
n
g
n
e
w
'Grierson;
Double
Trouble,
Lucy
,
lin;
A
Thanksgiving
Wish
Constance
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
“S S £S
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Gushee reLv. 1.30 | Rackliff; For Thanksgiving Day, Rackliff.
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
M
O
JVEV-’
S
WOHIH
j
t
M
E
n
i
c
A
’
a
B
IG
G
E
S
T
117-tf ■Dora Monroe, Shirley Grierson,
Robert Gushee and Aldiverde cently entertained Mr and Mrs.
Lucy Rackliff; Thanksgiving Days, Robbins were business visitors Tues- Robert Gushee and family and Mrs.
G race Brown
Dora Monroe, Shirley Grierson; In day in Rockland.
n r i n f o r d a y s of dian Children, Carroll Rackliff, Play, Poetry Land—Lucy Rack Charles Salo is suffering from a
flLLl d is c o m f o r t Lsabelle Grierson.
liff, Shirley Grierson, Marion, Ar strained back.
Tr» CHICHESTERS PILLS
Raymond Griffin who passed the
Jor functional periodic pain
thur
Grierson, Archie Eaton, Amy
Which
Would
You
Be,
Ernest
and d isc o m fo rt. Usually
Jive QUICK RELIEF. Xsk
Rackliff, Isabelle Grierson, Anne holiday with his parents, Mr. and
Rackliff,
Edwin
Hamlin;
A
Wish
for
your druggist for—
Waterman, Dora Monroe, Maxine Mrs. Charles Griffin, was accom
W IN TER STREET
H IC H E S T E R S PIL L S Thanksgiving, Walter Grierson; Old Grierson, W alter and William panied on return to Upton, Mass.,
Turkey,
William
Grierson;
ThanksROCKLAND, MAINE
THE DIAMOND A BRAND"
BUSINESS OVER V 50 YEARS I giving, Amy Rackliff; My Pup, j Grierson, Edwin Hamlin, Constance, by George Griffin.
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Sadeyed Skippers

NORTH
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HAVEN

|

P.

U O W n 111
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p io u s almost to the point of being

beach where the black shadow

I “ lv

ol

iwaentful. of all this exclusive ele- waving palm fronds ca.-t evercliangWorship Sunday a t the Baptist
------ 1gance. Not so with me for then was ing patterns on the shifting sands.
Church will be a t 11 o'clock; singing O u r C o r r e sp o n d e n t M ak es a When I took the bridle from my lm- , 'Nuts," says you.
Drop Their Eighth Straight
by choir under the leadership of
C a ll and G iv e s Im agina- agination and mentally bought an
"O K ," says I.
MRP
OSCAR
C.
LANE
G am e On the Vinalhaven
tio n R ein
1interest in all I saw From that
Mrs. Barbara Joy. The Lord’s Sup
But at least I was cold sober Had
Correspondent
A lleys
per which was omitted last Sunday
-------! tune on I felt a kinship with my it been otherwise I might hove sold
w 11 be observed a t the close of
St. Petersburg, Fla.. Dec 4 surroundings and a proprietory in- the place As it was I enjoyed for
Pinning their hopes on a swell i Austin B Vinal, is passing the
the morning service. The young Editor of The Courier-Oazet'e:—
terest in the place.
a little while the (suits of a successchicken
dinner,
officered and winter with his daughter Mrs. Mark
people
meet
at
6
45
and
at
7
30
con;
There
are
times
when
I
find
a
We
stopped
the
car
before
an
en*u' ’ t*" without having been obliged
manned by Supreme High Custodian P Smith in Boston.
iduct
the
regular
service.
The
Mens
actfve
imagination
a
definite
trance
barred
by
a
huge
gate
of
iron
to
W what is generally considered
of the Peed Bag, Cap’n Frank | Supt. Oeorgt Bragdou returned
Chorus will rehearse Sunday at 4 asset| j employed it last night to gr llwork back of which were draped to be the price of it all.
Grimes, the Skippers had a great | Thursday from his official visit to
o clock. All men w’ho can sing are (Urn what might well have been a rust colored hangings. Beyond we
I don t know how much money
time Tuesday night with everybody Swan's Island .
asked to join this group rehearsing very depressing evening into a few could see the patio with purple Tom makes but whatev: r amount he
happy, up to the time of locking , Mrs. Bessie Ames will be hostess
Christmas carols. T he Unity Guild hours of pure enjoyment.
bourganvillea massed against its earns'
spends to good advantage
horns with the Ganders on the alleys,! Monday to the Antique Club,
conducted a successful sale Thurs^ e were call.ng on The O rders at white walls and a collonaded pass- There arc people I know who pile
nnd then everything blew up in their
Mrs. Mary Cassie left today for
day. The Guild meets every Tues- their new home on Snell Island. Be- ugeway leading to the house proper. 11 UP *n banks, stufl it in t Id stc; kfaces, for the Ganders turned them Worcester, Mass., where sire will
day
afternoon at the Church rooms fore g0|ng over j called Tom up:
We rang the bell <a bell which Tom ln* ' and hide it in safe deposit boxes
back, rolled them over, and stuck pass the winter with relatives,
The young pepole have voted anGoing to be home this evening?” must havp gotten from the neck of or beh nd loose brick, ln .he firtheir noses into the dirt for the j The 4-H Pox Islanders met with
other social Friday night at the
-’Yeah."
some cow up in New Hampshire) P,ace. ft may do :ome good in such
eighth consecutive match.
Barbara Mills Friday night. The
place*,, but for the life
■ne I can t
Grange hall.
, "Thought we m 'ght run over foi and our host admitted us
For the first few times they lo s t; sewing girls worked on their project
I He was all dressed up In a bow *** now
“It's• a mer<‘ •’tedium of
Henry Sleeper of Rockland was a awhile "
the Skippers turned It off w.th a while the cooking girls took up dish
I tie and I was sure this h ad been exchange good only for what It
recent visitor in town.
"Fine. Come over any time
smile (grin to you) and airily tossed washing and worked on scrap books,
off such remarks as "Oh, we want i The next meeting will be at the
Mrs. May Merrick who has been
We like the Dreiers. They are grudgingly donned in our honor, be- will buy in the way of comfort, se
the Ganders to get a few games home of the leader, Mrs Barbara
visiting for a few weeks in Rock- wholesome people; hospitable and cause I usually find him clad in a curity. peace and happiness, and
ahead,” or “Just a little hard luck. Nutting.
land and Vinalhaven, returned interesting. Tom is a well known Hawaiian shirt, corduroy trousers when it is used to purchase these
Walt until we get going,” but the ( Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson
home last Saturday.
writer with a wide range of inter- ' and a pair of Mexican huraches. I things in such a way that it c a n 
thing has long since passed the and daughter Evelyn who were holi
Raymond Stone and Arthur Cal- ests and experiences. His wife is felt better when I saw that Vie for not fail to add to the enjoyment and
funny stage for the Skippers, al day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
derwood are in Massachusetts to a charming hostess and an old , It seemed to Justify the sport coat happ ness of everybody who likes
Fo l k $
though there are plenty of people ln Carver have returned to Everett, j
seek employment.
friend of part of our family. Both which I had put on for the occasion orderliness and beauty, it is being
Vinalhaven who still seem to see the Mass.
R A ’f W
Lewis Burgess has completed his have travelled extensively and have
I sighed in sheer comfort when I expended as it should be expended
W alter Torfason left ThursdayJ
humor of the situation.
ocllar and expects to build his house a cosmopolitan viewpoint of people sat down for every article in the and in line with making the so called
T/.'AN Z AT,
'furnishings of that living room igjobundant life something more than
The Skippers are going about town for Miami, F la , where he has em- '
in the spring
and things.
! furnishings of that living room is
with a wan and distracted look on ployment on Yacht Althea, Capt.
They have a beautiful home. Dur- so in harmony with its setting that a I’"1 l<al catch phrase
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waterman
G H Arc
their faces, they have all lost weight Edward Greenleaf.
ing
the boom days in Florida build- an atmosphere of quiet peace and
To r u n .
left yesterday for Sarasota. Fla.,
In spite of the excellent dinners they
Mrs. Rita Williams and son Peter
where they will spend the winter, i lng lots ln that locallty 50,(1 (or »18'- res!ful ‘* a»'ty "eeme<1 a natural a t’
have been getting, and their work is went Friday to New York.
A pR KY H f f
FOR HIM
000 each and there were restric- , tribute of the place I felt at home
Benson Brown has Returned to
'C FRIENDSHIP
beginning to suffer, to say nothing of
Tire Knit-Wits met Tuesday night
his home in Monmouth after being tions on the kind, type and value at once, although if anyone had
their bowling scores. A gentleman with Miss Erdine Calderwood. Sup
employed at the T W Lainont es-j of the dweUin«s which might be asked me why. I couldn’t have told
Parent Teachers’ Association will
recently went Into the Gents’ Em per was served.
Who l a m 'i Q o E i f t t f H O t i £
tale for the season.
erected thereon Now, I am told, him
meet Monday at 8 p m This m eet
porium where Cap’n Skip holds forth
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones
While our wives talked Tom and
Eda Leadbetter is spending the these I°ts sell fur around $6,000. All
ing is to be a Christmas party and
and quietly remarked, “I’d like a have returned to Belfast.
winter at the home of her nephew, are sPaeious' well plotted, and the I went for a stroll in the moonlight each jierson is taking an inexpensive
pair of pants.” Imagine his aston
The Round-a-Bout Club met
Lloyd Whitmore.
houses, which have been built and and dropped in at one of the near- gift for the Christmas tree There
I Cambridge, Mass., where he is em 
ishment when Cap'n Skip absent Wednesday with Mrs. Andrew John
»< NORTHPORT
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Bunker of are Pe^K built there, are splendid I by houses for a brief chat with a will be motion pictures and other
ployed by the Bartlett Tree Surgery
tnindedly brought out a chic pair of son.
Stockton Springs, were recent visi- ,x a ,n P‘es of Spanish and M edlter-[friend laid up with an Injured foot, forms of entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Martin of Co. after spending Thanksgiving
ladies' step-ins for his approval.
M rs Victor Shields entertained
tors at the home of relatives in ranean type homes. The Dreiers live
Afterward we strolled out and
Mr and Mrs Charles P Dodge
And there was the case of the lad> the “Night Hawks" Thursday night. Rockland were guests Thanksgiving with hts parents.
town.
!in
on€
of
these
T
he
neighborhood
down
the winding boulevard to in- 1announce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Robie Ames, Master
patron who stepped up to the stamp
T he Neighborhood Club met of Mr. and Mr. Elmer Oxton.
;s typical of a real estate develop- spect two new dwellings erected
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Mayberry, and Ceres of Grand View G range ■
i daughter Miss Anita Dodge to Ar
window at the Post Office and said, Wednesday night with Mrs. Charles
The
Baraca
Men's
Class
will
hold
ment wherein reside successful men fince last year, and as wc ambled thur Sm ith of Lexington. Ken.
daughter Hilda and Miss Mildred attended State Orange in Port"I'll have two ones and a three." The Boman.
a public supper Monday at 6. fol- and women, with th e added attrac- along discussing the past and prob
postmaster who was doing some fig
Ocean Bound Rebekah Ixxlge was Blethen passed the holiday with land this week. Mr. Ames is also
uring on a piece of paper astonished organized in December, 1895, and Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Maffitt.
master of Waldo County Pomona lowing which Principal Clayton tion of possessing a semi-tropical able future of the neighborhood;
Ten of the largest Insurnce comHunnewell of the High School will background where
palms and , what had been done there to make
Schools will close Dec. 15 for two Grange.
the good lady by saying “Hmm. Two a birthday party in observance of
tell of his recent trip across the flowers and the moon shining on i the locality attractive and desirable' panics found that 414 p e rc e n t of
ones and a three make 113. th a t th a t event will be held in Odd Pel- weeks' vacation
Mr. and Mrs August Eckman and » T F N A N T 'A H A R R O R ^ continent via the world’s fairs and the glistening waters of Tampa Bay as a place in which to live; it their death claims in 1937 were
makes your average just 88 and a lows hall Tuesday night. Mrs.
B h a t were
1
1 3
[ National parted an d many „ih. - out- add beauty to the seen.| wasn’t difficult for me to imagine caused by h e a r BI
I • rial dUfraction, so far today." And then Charles Webster is chairman of the daughter
standing
points
of
interest.
The
Coming,
as
we
did
from
a
small
myself
personally
concerned
in
its
eases
Seventy-five
years
ago heart
Church Notes
the postmaster to add to his con supper committee, Mrs. Ambrose guests Thank-giving Day of Mrs.
proceeds
of
the
supper
are
to
go
apartm
ent
in
an
undistinguished
future
and
envision
a
home
of
my
disease
accounted
for
less
than
fusion, gave the lady two threes and Peterson and Mrs. Joseph Kittredge Alice Sheldon and son Richard.
i “The Human Christ" will be the
toward the fund for a new class ‘ section of the city, some people own somewhere at hand with broad [ seven-tenths of one per cent of
Mrs
Melvin
Wood,
son
Raymond
sermon
theme
10.30
Sunday.
This
a one.
are in charge of the program.
room to be built over the kitchen, might have found themselves en- green lawns stretching down to a all deaths.
And Gene Hall in his travels to and
Ladies' Night was observed by the Mrs. Elmer Oxton, daughter Eliza- will be the sermon theme a t 10.30
from the steamboat wharf has taken Lions Club Thursday. A turkey beth and Mrs. Joel Wood were Sunday. This will be the first
to dodging out around the backs of supper was served at Odd Fellows Bangor visitors recently.
message in a series of three on "The
the buildings on Main street to hall by a committee from Ocean
Miss Laura Oxton spent Thanks- Person of Christ.'' preparatory for
avoid the quips and questions of Bound Rebekah Lodge.
Wilbur giving with Mr. and Mrs. W J. the Christmas season. Bible School
1classes will meet after the worship
some Of his friends (?>. One re- genter of Rockland presented mov- Monroe at Lincolnville Beach.
port had it he was rowing up the ing pictures of Golden Gate Fair
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oxton, Lewis service.
harbor from the steamboat wharf and of the New York World's Fair Mathews and Mrs. Mabel Kelly of
The Happy Hour of Sermon and
and landing down in the creek back
• • • •
Waterville were visitors Sunday a t Song will meet promptly at 7 o'clock
of his house, so that lie would not
Union Church N otes
the hern^ of Mr and Mrs. Carl B ur- This service offers a helpful hour of
have to answer embarrassing ques
At 10 a. m. Sunday School for all ge«s in Stonington
, congregational singing, and special
tions.
ages. Morning worship service at
Dwinal Salisbury ha.-, returned to musical numbers by the young pcoOh, make no mistake about it 11 Rev. Kenneth Cook, will preach Connectlcut altar spending a vaca- pie's choir and the orchestra. Pasgentle reader, this continual losing on the subject "Christians Awake," t.cn with Ins parents.
tor Smith will preach on the subhas changed the whole life of the The choir will sing the anthemm
David Brown lias returned to ject "Life's Highest Achievement."
members of the Skippers' team, from “God's World Awaken."
a jovial and fun loving quintello five
At 4 p m. Junior Epworth League
old men
| a t 6, Christian Endeavor; evening
Someone going by the Lighting service at 7. The pastor will ta k e ,
Co.’S office about midnight saw a as theme “What is Christianity?”
bright light in the back office and
The choir will sing the anthem
looking in saw Brer Peterson at h’s "The Song of Home”
desk, head in hand, and when the
Prayer service will beTuesday at
late sojourner asked the reason for 7 p. m in the vestry,
the presence of 3rer Peterson at his _
deck at that unearthly hour, Pete had to play second fiddle to the eatreplted, “I was just seeing if I ing of the Ol Goose, who was in
couldn’t figure out on my slide rule rare form and voice. The assistance
seine way we could trim those Gan- of the gentleman from Rockland
tiers, but it adds up wrong every m the singing, was greatly appretime.” Skipper Dyer has been put- ciated.
ting in some time looking through
Ganders
his legal temes, for as lie says. Sanborn
132 97 80 279
there ought to be a law agin it. But Grimes
87 88 94—26?
in spite of all the adversity that has Littlefield
87 77 77—241
befallen them this season the Skip- Shields ................. 103 91 93—287
pers will be right there next Mon- Goose A rey.....
105 87 99—291
day night, full of pep and wise-1
cracks and Just rarin' to go.
484 410 443-1367
The model illuitrated u the fiuit Srpf R mode!
While all hopes are dashed for a
51four-door touring tedan $ 1 1 0 9 d elivered at
Merry Christmas, they figure they
Skippers
H tntt Mtch. White tid eiva ll tiret additional.*
will win a game if they bowl long
79—222
67
76
•
Drew
.......
enough, and they are determined to
Peterton
... 96 82 87—265
l o c k , f r o n t - d o o r a r m r e s t s , gas
th is B u ic k its b u y -v a lu e is the
O U lo o k this s m o o th -s te p p in g
win a game, if they have to wear ’he
81 81 84—246
Hall ............
ta n k lo c k — all things o fte n charged
n u m b e r o f ite m s included in the
B u ic k h o n e y o v e r , an d its v e ry
alleys out.
Dver
....... ... 138 83 94—285
At the aforementioned dinner held
fo r e ls e w h e re .
that cost e x tr a e ls e w h e r e !
m a n n e r tells yo u h e re ’s a o n e -in -a/trice
Skip Arey ...... 93 87 88—265
in Mrs. Kent's restaurant, guests
m illio n k in d o f a u to m o b ile .
E v e r y B u ic k h a s a D y n a flu s h
were Isaac Calderwood and Wyman
F o r in s ta n c e — th e F la s h - W a y
442 40f. 432-1283
Guilford. Of the two, Isaac was the
v
a lv e - in - h e a d s tr a ig h t-e ig h t e n 
D ir e c tio n S ig n al, sta n d ard on all
Y ’ o u lo o k at th e a d v e rtis e d p rice s,
• Help wanted.
better talker, while Wyman was the
g
in e , m ic r o p o is e - b a la n c e d a f t e r
m o d e ls , costs a ro u n d $10 e x tra
a d d s o m e t h in g m o r e f o r t r a n s 
better trencherman, but at that he
Lovely Lynn Bari is made even lovelier, by th e magic touch of Buddy
a s s e m b ly . E v e r y o n e has two stab

VINALHAVEN

WITH OUR CARTOONIST

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

Y

W estm ore. makeup expert and head of the m akeup department of 20th
C enturv-F ox studios. Lynn is about to step on the set for a scen e in
•‘Charlie Chan in City in Darkness," the new 20th Century-Fox thriUer,
i featuring Sidney Toler as the inim itable O riental sleuth.—adv.

p o r ta tio n

BU Y N O W !

e ls e w h e r e — e v e n

w ith o u t

th e

iliz e r s , and re a r co il springs that

a u to m a tic cu t-o ff.

n e v e r n eed lu b ric a tio n .
F o r o n e o f the th in g s

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND FOLDERS
D O N ’T D E L A Y !

an d a c c e s s o r ie s — and

th e r e y o u begin to go w ro n g !
that give

E v e ry

B u ic k co m es to y o u w ith
a u to m a tic c h o k e and an effi
c ie n t o il c le a n e r — i t ’s s u r

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

p ris in g h o w o fte n

W HILE TH E SELECTION IS COM PLETE!

th e y ’re

sold as “ e x tr a s .”

W e h a v e th e la rg est-ev er a sso r tm e n t o f P erson al

E v e r y B u ic k h a s < /u « /h o m s ,

C h ristm as C ards for y o u r in sp ectio n at th is office,

A

C I.C U IA T IO N UN0E? ” f
E U U -L E N G T H T O .O U E J U M
t h e "FU LL FLOAT
» ID t *
- K t s * A U TO M ATIC CHOKE
M I V E A TIETOE H Y O .A U U C B . A * tS * *
H IH M OUNT-

priced at o n ly —

L nk.no knee- action. a
*
sl0N A l
m o A EO.EN-AET f l * SoH **\X E «N E W " D 0U B lE

a self

2 0 for $ 1 .0 0
2 5 for $ 1 .0 0
50 for $ 1 .0 0

,A N K ° ° ? y
W A U " TURRET TOP BO° *
OLASS ALL ARO UN D *
O l * M « S . O N * » * f t T ’,U N ,T

e*

&

A l l h a v e t o r q u e -tu b e d r iv e , b a t
t e r y u n d e r hoo d , tw o w a y s o f s ta rt
ing. S u p e r and K o a d m a s te r h a v e
fr o n t seats close to fiv e fee t w id e
a n d a ll m odels h a v e S a fe ty P late
G la s s all a ro u n d .

d u a l s u n v is o r s , lo c k s on

A n d all this is inclu d ed in th e a t-th c -

both fro n t d o o rs , e le c tric

fa c to r y p ric e . W h y n o t see the n e a r

lig h te r, assist s tra p s ,! ro b e

est B u ic k d e a le r a n d see h ow little

c o rd .t g lo ve c o m p a rtm e n t

m o r e itc o s ts d e liv c r c d to yo u r door?

s a e e ty b a t e

A C T IO N HANDISHIFT TRA N SA C T IO N N
m ?a d u 0MTS

t Sedan

mod eh only

A ll o n e d e sig n — or assorted
a n d the b etter c la ss o f cards at p rices
\

e x c e p tio n a lly lo w

** „ X £S)
xi'0

These Prices Include Nam e Printed On Each Card

' \ aiiv

!^
-----

tXEMPlAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Smarter than ever . . . and yet . . . for all their warm cheer
. . . quality papers and m atching envelopes . . . they come to you
smartly boxed at price ranges from 20 for S1.00 to 50 for Sl.OO.
Postage 10 cents extra.

C. W . HOPKINS, INC.

D o n 't w a it! C o m e n o w w h ile the se le c tio n is large
S a m p le s o n d is p la y o n ly at

712 MAIN STREET

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
HMMMlMMiaMiMiMtMiaaiadiliMikMadt

V irg in ia W eidler and Fran k M o rg an in “ H e n ry Goes A riz o n a ”

Children’s Matinee Tuesday 4 o’clock, 10c.—adv.

ItOCKLAND, ME.

TEL. KMHI-W

F.verv-Otber-Day
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I
The street lighting system was the ,
! evening planned for Friday night,
chief
topic
of
discussion
and
it
was
j
J and special programs for Christ
felt by many th at the Chamber
.
mas Sunday and the last Sunday
should sponsor a more adequate C am d en M a so n ic H a ll W ill
oZS ZS zx
1in the year.
system for the town. The members i
Be M ecca For Diners On
GILBERT HARMON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Visiting Officers' Night was obpresent voted hi favor of C hristm as'
Correspondent
Correspondent
i served Thursday at Lakeview ChapTuesday
Night
lighting on the Village G reen and I
ft «
ter, O.E.S., at Jefferson. Members
library lot rather th an street j All roads lead to the Outing Club
1of Grace Chapter attending were
Tel. 713
Tel. 190
streamers. J. Crosby Hobbs re- j feast at the Masonic hall in CamMr. and Mrs. Alfred Strout. Mrs.
The Thursday Niters enjoyed a , Lura Libby, Mrs. Faye Stetson, j The Baptist P iiilatheaC lass and ported for the committee appointed den Tuesday night, for this annual
chicken supper with all the fixings Mrs. Florence
Gardiner, Mrs. guests will meet Friday for a social at the last meeting in regard to the 'get-together which for three years
Blanche
Vose,
Mrs.
Blanche Ler- evening and entertainm ent A ith resurfacing of Main street. The j has broken all records in bringing
Wednesday a t the home of Mrs.
m atter has been taken up w ith th e out a good crowd for a feast of good
Nettie Robinson . Following sup mond, Mrs. Madolin Spear and , Mrs. Percy Hopkins as hostess at
State
Highway Commission and a food and fun—and incidentally reLaurence
Perry.
Mrs.
Vose
was
C
he
home
of
her
sister.
Mrs
Frank
per the evening was spent as usual
duced tlie outstanding notes in
playing beano and prizes were w o n ! guest chaplain, Mrs. Lermond, guest Rolerson. 17 Trim street. Those not favorable reaction was received.
The Secretary. Betty Foxwell, re curred during construction by a
by Mrs. Ada Chadwick and Mrs. organist, Mr. Perry, guest associate solicited will take sandwiches.
Anne Day. Others present were patron and Mr. Strout, guest soloMrs. Edith Trim is a patient at ported on the New England Council substantial amount each year tin
meeting in Boston at which she was j 1936. $200.84; in 1937, $464.58; in
Mrs. Josepliinc Stone, Mrs. Estelle ist.
Knox Hospital.
j 1938. $402 05.)
Newbert, Mrs. Addie Jones, Mrs.
The Tri-County Osteopathic AsThe High School Band and O r a delegate in November.
The Industrial Development ComHarold Corthell. who was drafted
Annie Mank, Mrs. Olive Brazier, sociation will meet Monday night a t chestra will present a concert at
and Mrs. Etta Benner.
Webbers Inn, with dinner a t 6.30 the Opera House Jan. 25 at 8.15 mittee reported th a t several con- as general chairm an for the affair,
tacts had been made through Mayor and many volunteer assistants are
Beta Alpha members will m e e t; preceding the business meeting. Dr. o'clock.
at the home of Mrs Gertrude Line- I Randolph, the association presi- | George Long of Tenants Harbor Payne of Augusta, which may result working to make this year's event
in bringing more Work to tow n., the biggest of them all. This year
kin, Dunn street, Monday night for dent, will preside and Dr. Edwin A was a visitor in town Thursday.
President
Williams appointed to the the festivities will start in the aftChristmas sewing. Members please Morse of Belfast is to read a paper.
The Baptist Church will hold pubnote change of place, and go pre- In case Dr. Morse is unable to be , ;jC worship Sunday at 11 o'clock, j auditing committee. Maurice Pay- ernoon with tables of bridge. Mrs.
liared to sew.
present, Dr. E. R. Moss of this twon The fourth sermon of the series | son Os;al' Chapman and Clarence Clara French acting as chairman
The annual Christmas sale of t h e ! * actin« 45 first alternate- While [ on -The Ten'Commandments^ will Thomas Charles U)rd' Dr
xsslsted * Mrs
Kellcr and

Outing Club Feast

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

j

In Everybody’s Column

Camden Bowlers
American League Averages

Strings
G. Boynton. Sr. .... 18
.... 18
E. Johnson
Calderwood ..... .... 18
N. Magee .......... .... 18
18
Freeman ..........
W. Wadsworth ....... 15
F. Magee ......... ..... 18
H. Talbot ......... .... 18
6
Grover
........
Z. D w inal.......... ..... 18

P.F
1879
1873
1825
1776
1745
1451
1738
1725
568
1671

Ave.
104 7
104.1
101 7
98 12
9617
96 11
96 10
95 15
944
92.15

National League Averages

•

Strings P F.
. 12 1175
. 12 1121
3 277
H Boynton .........
.. 18 1655
21 1916
Fuller .................
9 823
Bagley .................
.. 18 1640
Clark .................. .. 18 1632
6 545
G. Dyer

Ave.
97 11
93.5
92.1
91.17
91 5
91 5
91.2
90 12
905
90.3

TO LET

Advcrtlxementa In th is column not
to exceed three lin es Inserted once Jot
25 cents, throe tim es for 50 cents. Ad
ditional lines five cen ts each for one
time. 10 renta for three times. Flvs
small words to a lin e.

U N FU R N ISH ED FOURROOM A PA R TM EN T
Near Main Street—All Modern

LOST AND FOUND

Apply

ELMER C. DA VIS

LARGE white hound lost, tan ears,
black spots on side and back, last
TEL.
seen near Waldoboro. Notify W A
LERMOND. East Friendship
145*147
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 36419 and _
the owner of said book asks for dupll- i T
cate in accordance with provision of J T
the State Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS I
BANK, By Edward J Helller. Treas., .
Rockland. Me . Dec 2. 1939
144'S 150 L

ROCKLAND. .ME.
146-147

WANTED

♦
4
♦

PATIENTS cared for, elderly ladles

McKinney
2 160 80
boarded at Rest Haven, 105 Llmeroek
145*147
10 798 79.8 S t Tel EVA AMES
Fuller ....
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for elderly
10
797
79.7
T. Payson
mall, alone Good home, wages $3 ED
MUND ANDREWS. Vlnalhaveli 146-148
Ladies Friday Evening League
MALE. Instruction
Would like to
Strings P.F. Ave. hear
from reliable men we can train
to overhaul. Install and service Air
2 170 85
Tounge ....... ...........
Conditioning and Refrigerating Equip
Morrow ....... ........... 10 833 833 m ent Must be mechanically inclined.
Interference with present occupn6 501 83 3 1 No
F Pavson ...
tlon For Interview write giving name
18
1623
Crabtree
........... 10 826 82 6 address, aged UTILITIES INST . care
R ic h a r d s
.....................
j Courier Gazette
145-147
.......... 12 978 81.6
Oliver
National League Standing
YOUNG man wants Job, will do any
^ d e ra te d Circle was held T hurs- the m€n are attendin« the dinner ! prescnwd. the subjcft ..Tbe
Dickens and L. O. Oross were ap- others to be appointed,
...........
2
Mayhew
.....
161 80 1 I kind of work; experienced taxidermist
W L.
day at the Congregational Church- and
the wivcs of the doc‘ Day '. At 7 o'clock the story of the ! >)Ointed election Judges A nominaAn imP°slI18
chefs is lined Vagabonds ........ ...... 17 7 708 Rollins ..................... 10 788 788 and HglitlKiii.se assistant. LEI AND
SMITH Stulllcy Hou-e, Clly
143-147
with a rummage and white elei tors attending will be entertained at • Prodigai Son' will be presented In [tlon committee was elected, con- up for the dinner which will be _________ _
............ 14 1081 77.3
Odd Fellows ....... ...... 17 11 .607 Magee
MIDDLE-attfd widow wants work,
phant sale in charge of Mrs. Lillian dmner and for the evening * Mrs a series of tableaux with costume !S!sUn« of Charles Wood' Charles sarved continuously from 5 to 7. Le................
housework or restaurant work.
L Davi9 ...... .......... 14 1"K8 77. I cooking,
TINA JOYCE Stanley House. Cltv
P
*
E. R. Moss a t her home.
' and „ lored u hts
The church j King. Charles Spruce. B. F. Ma- land Pierson, Leon Wilcox. Fred Ifs ........................ ...... 16 12 571
145-147
1Sagatnores ......... ...... 13 15 464 G oodw in ..... .............. 12 922 76 1
Comery and Miss Olive Leach. Mrs. I
DEER skins, raw fur hides skins,
Nina Leach and Mrs. Shirley Wil- | Mrs. Emma Young, Mrs. Margaret school convenes at 9.45. The youngj thews Jr., and Frank E Morrow. 'Simpson. Alton French, Benjamin Stalhs Aces ....... ...... 13 15 .464
Indian League Stajiding
1pelts, wool Branch open Mon Wed ,
Burkett. Thomas French. Finley
liams sold needlework, Mrs. Edith ’ Lakeman and Mrs. Lura Libby com- people's forum meets at 6 o’clock
W.
PC. Frl.. 10 30 Vo noon; evenings ROCK
4 2 0 .138
J
Cald:r.
Ralph
Davis
and
other
culi
M? CL.^RK I S L A N D S
H athorne and Mrs. Effie Miller. I prise the committee in charge of
At the Methodist Church tomor
944 LAND TALLOW CO Tillson Ave 144-tf
17
National League Records:
CARPENTER work wanted; inside or
nary experts will handle this
aprons, Mrs. Selma Biggers and the card party sponsored by th e j-qw there will be worship at 10.30.
8
.533 outside Special attention to smalt
team total, Ifs. 1406; high
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
McGee
had
branch.
Jobs
V L PACKARD. Tel 347 M
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high sihgle. Burkett, 117; high team
American League Standing
i others. Alton French is in charge of
under the capable management of conclusion of the party. The time n.45. Happy hour service at 7 Richards.
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...... 17 7 .708 single, Cherokees. 511.
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Mrs. Alice Macgowan. Mrs. Mar- ' this meeting which is the last of »circle will meet at the church par Williams.
Dean and his Rhythm Boys—David I
U ag u e
Hlgh
SIX-room house for sale with seven
garet Stone, Mrs. Shirley W illiam s,! the >'ea rlors Tuesday a t 2.30.
Mrs. Theodore Moody has been Crockett. J r Warren Prince. Yale (team toUj Tigers-Knox Mill. 1515;
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acres of land, corner of Glen St and
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l r ) , cellar, furnace, electric Rtove,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Davis visited
Rev Mr. Leach Wednesday night, critically ill, is improving g rad u  their home.
STATE OF MAINE
ESTATE MAUDE OBRIEN HALLO- refrigerator, etc
Nicely furnished.
Redman .........
10 818 8 1 8
CITY OF ROCKLAND
WELL, late of Rockland, deceased Petl- DELIA YORK 111 Pleasant 8t
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friends in Norway recently.
those present being Gordon Reed, a lly .
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:
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for
Adm
inistration,
asking
that
—
---------------——------------- — Otis Cole has returned from a
James Connellan of Rockland or some .
apartment to leL
The Baptist Church School Ooun- busjness (rjp to £Cot<)n
Rev. John Holman has returned Hall in the City of Rockland, on M o n 
Albert Harjula, Alice T uttle. LucyLadies Friday Evening League
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other suitable person be appointed *4 MASONIC BT Cltv
day tbe eleventh day of December
from New Hampshire where he has A D 1939. at seven-thirty o'clock In
Adams, Olive Leach and Mildred cil meets Wednesday night, at th e
FIVE-room apartment to let; therW L P C 1A<lmr • * 1,h bor-d.
The High School basketball team
afternoon by the Municipal Ofh „
.
ESTATE ALTON M HIBBERT l a t e ' m ostat control oil heat. $25 month 59
been conducting an evangelist!: the
Leach. Program plans for the next Jvestry.
cent for the approving of Malt Liquor rinwks
......... — ..... 10 8 556 of Washington, deceased Petition fot Masonic St TTL 355___________147-149
takes on Crosby High of Belfast at
License applications of the following ow-u
six weeks were made, with a social i Thomaston friends have received the Y M C A Monday night at 7 30. campaign the past two v.eeks.
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Administration,
asking that Clarence
......—A.... re 11 10
FIVE-room apai
apartment to let nt 30
persons:
U Hibbert ot Middletown. Conn o r 1 M « ir7 e” st TEL 114-W
145 147
The Willing Workers met this i Robert Brann.
636 Main Street j Condors —.... ............. 10 11 476 some other suitable person be appoint• • • •
Thomas Canacarls. 275 M a i n S t r e e t
TWO-room furnished kitchenette apt.
, , , ed Admr. w ith ou t bond
week with Mrs. Leah Davis. This
Christmas Lighting
8 10 W
Mikael Rlstaino.
295 Main Street ; Eagles ........................
to
let
newly
decorated
Heat
and
ESTATE WILLIAM BURNS. late o l
Charles W Ronco.
8 Park Street
22 LINDSEY ST.
The Chamber of Commerce met c'.ub is busy preparing for its an
H igh team total. Owls. 963; high Unlbn deceased
Petition lor Admin- lights Included
Barney Tarvls.
24 Tillson Ave
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Owl Benevolent Ac Fraternal Club.
team.aingle, Owls. 500; high t w o | v ^ “'or &skln'‘
th “ H»wl
of
at the Y M C A . Wednesday night. nual Christmas sale Dec. 15.
some other
suitableBurn”
person
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment
13 Oak Street
Mrs. Lizzie Davis has returned
to let. $3 50 week. Including lights and
All persons m iv appear to show string total, T. Payson, 183; high I be aPP°lnt<‘d Admx . without bond
Lathe, Planer, Shaper, Milling Machine, Bullard
if any they may have, why said
| ESTATE FRED W SHJBLES, late of water V F. STUDLEY. 233 Main St .
announcement of the marriage Dec. from the Knox Hospital where she cause,
144-tf
Rockport, deceased
Petition lor Ad- Tel 1154
malt liquor applications should not single string. T. Payson. 105.
be approved
I ministration D B N C T A . asking that
and Boring Mill Operators
SEVERAL good tenem ents to let.
2, at Saco, of Miss Virginia Cobb, underwent a surgical operation.
Indian League Averages
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Harold
D
Pendleton
of
Islesboro,
or
Dated
at
Rockland,
this
1st
day
of
Move in tomorrow Phone 1061 BI.AKEH
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis are at December. A. D. 1939
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Strings P.F Ave some other suitable person, be ap- WALL PAPER STORE
146 148
EXPERIENCED MEN ONLY—NO AGE LIMIT
Attest:
„ . pointed Admr D B N . C T.A . without
Cobb, formerly of this town, to McGee Island where they will spend
D.
Thomas
..........
2
179
FURNISHED apartment to let at 30
89.1 bond
E. R KEENE
Pleasant St
Apply at 23 Amesbury
the winter. Mr. Davis is caretaker
City Clerk Burkett ..........
Wendall Sawyer Carter of Saco.
12 1055 87 11 ESTATE LUCY C FARNSWORTH, 8t.
CALL OR WRITE
TEL 958-J.
146-tf
144-S-147
of Rockland, deceased Petition for
| Mayhew .................. 12 989 82 5 late
Mr. and Mrs. Ilc.rcld Robinson of for the Erickson estate.
FIVE-room apt to let. 1st floor c el
License to 8ell certain Real Estate
13
Mrs. Fred Simmons left Tuesday
Camden were guests Thursday
| B. Redman .............. 6 655 82 1 situated in Rockland and fully de- lar. garage, lights, $14 Apply
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scribed In said Petition, presented by MAVERICK ST
ANNUAL MEETING OF
night of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Craw for Arizona where she has employ
Burr age ................... 6 487 81 1
CARE OF MR. CATES.
DEXTER. MAINE
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OE
an^ 1T[U; t Coni' I HEATED riKm ixfs in . for the winter,
pany of Boston, Mass . Trustee.
t , pfr w,.„k Mcn o n |y THE SMITH
ment for the winter.
ROCKLAND
146-148
ford.
Mitchell ................ 2 160 80.
I I A 7 ' < t ' Park
r»,.re
ESTATE MARK E ROWELL, late ol | HOUSE.
St
city
146-148
Notice is hereby given that the an
Mrs.
Electa
Hopkins
has
retuned
Mrs. Leila Smalley is employed
South Thom aston, deceased
Petition
nual m eeting ol nc stockholders ol The 1
for Confirmation of Trustee, asking I h
from
a
visit
in
Augusta.
First
National
Bank
of
Rockland
will
1at Wctton's in Rockland, during
th a t F
re d W
Rowell ol
of Norway
that
Fred
W Rowell
Norway, hp
be , baJb.^$1^50 per week Lafayette viuore,
be held at Its banking rooms on Tues
N o tic e s o f A p p o in tm e n t confirmed
Inquire MEN'S SHOP Cor.
Capt. and Mrs. Clyson Coffin and day,
as Trustee of the estate
the holiday seaion.
January 9. 1840. at 10 o'clock a
139-tf
given In Trust for the benefit of Alice Park and Main S ts
son Joseph of Quincy, Mass, called,"1' ‘° ?x,.t'he number of and e le c a
TWO unfurnished apartments to let.
.
| board ot directors for the ensuing year. ' I. Charles L Veaxle. Register o f Pro M. Rowell, presented by said Fred W
Rowell
Tel 629-M. ELLA COLLINS. 25 North
In (h r Churches
recently on Mr. and Mrs. Charles and to transact such other busiuc-- as bate for the County of Knox. In the
T H E LA T E ST V O G U E IN
136 i t
may properly come before the meeting. State of Maine, hereby certify that
ESTATE ANDREW J PETERS late Main St.
JS' St. B r n a r d s Catholic Church, Jones.
Per order
In the follow in g estates the persons of Boston, Mass . deceased First and
ATTRACTIVE lurnlshed apartm ent
were appointed Administrators. Execu final account presented for allowance to let; adults prelcrred. Inquire 11
JOSEPH EMERY.
Rockland. Ma s at 8 and 10.45 a. m.
Mrs. Catherine Sm ith of Rock
tors, Guardians and Conservators and by Charles F Weed and Harold Peters, JAMES STREET.
133-tf
5 ‘ St. John's Church. At 9 a. m. land has been guest of Mrs. William Rockland. Maine. Dec. 9, 1939C a s h ie r . on
the dates hereinafter named:
both of Boston. M ass. Exrs
FURNISHED rooms to let desir
1 4 7 -8 -4
IRVIN DELANO, late of Friendship,
ESTATE CHARLES B BROWN late able
Holy Eucharist, and at Si. Georges Pease.
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
deceased
Melvin Lawry of Friend of Rockland, deceased First and final Talbotlocation
THE ANNUAL MEETING
Ave . Tel. 576
126-tf
Church, Long Cove, at 3 p. m„
ship was appointed Admr . Nov
1, account presented for allowance by
The store owned by Mrs. Alice
OF THE THOMASTON NATIONAL
With paper and envelopes to match
1939. and quallhed by filing bond Nov. Clara A Couhtg. Exx
FURNISHED room, in quiet neighbor
Evensong..
BANK
Truiisell is being changed into a
8. 1939.
ESTATE CHARLES W EVERE7T hood, five m inutes from Post Ofllce.
97-tf
M
Baptist Church. Sunday School iu
tenement
N° tlce
*» hereby
givenstockholders
that the anMARY L BOWLER of Owl s Head late of W ashington deccaied
First TEL. 34. Rockland.
i.u r e n i. the
u ic work
worn being
o e in g done
none hv!
oy nual
m cettng
of the
of
Your name and address or monogram printed
account presented for allowance by
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
at 9.45, morning worship at 11. The Leroy Hupper and Leo Hooper of
Th°m aston National Bank will be I ed Conservator Nov 17. 1939 andP qualU Ralph W. Farris, Admr
579-W, MRS FLORA COLLINS
144-tf
on each
1
JRa‘nuhaC
ry 9^“
J 939
,
JS music will include the anthem Martinsville
ESTATE KATIE E DAGGETT, late ol
Rockland,
deceased
First
and
final
j
A.
M
for
the
.purpose
of
fixing
the
_J°H
N
AUOUST
SUOMELA.
late
of
-'Christian.
the
Morn Breaks
Mrs. Sidney Andrews who was re number and electing a board of dlrec- Thomaston, deceased
Hilda Alllna account presented for allowance by
In Several Designs and Colors of Ink
*
Sweetly O'er Thee", by Shelley, and centiy a patient a.t Knox Hospital is ,3rs ,or Ule ensuing year and of tran- Suomela of Thomaston was appointed Marshall M Daggett. Exr
ESTATE WILLIAM A HASTINGS,
® a tenor solo, "The Tabernacle of guest of her mother, Mrs. Bertie • acting any other business that may Admx Nov. 21. 1939 without bond
Printed on Folded or Flat Sheets
legally come before them
NELLIE E. BEAN, late o l Thom aston, late o l Thom aston, deceased
First
Per order
deceased Harry Dow and Fannie Dow. and final account presented lor allow 
God is With Men." Mitchell, by Simmons.
HAROLD F DANA.
both of Rockland, were appointed Exrs . ance by Frank D Elliot. Admr
n Byron Knowlton. Tlie Children's Mrs. Jennie Hupper is visiting Mr.
Cashier. Nov. 21. 1939, without bond.
DENTAL Notice—During the fall and
ESTATE ALBERT O. BOWLER, late
Thomaston. Me
MONTORO R PILLSBURY, late of ol Rockland, deceased First and Anal winter, will make appointments for
story for the morning is "The and Mrs. Forest Davis.
1 4 7 - 8 - 4 Rockland, deceased.
Monlra Crockett account presented for allowance by Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at
Rockland; rest of the time In Waldo
Lamb's Trip to Fairyland." Dr.
Pillsbury of Rockland was appointed Ensign Otis, Admr
boro
DR J. H DAMON, office over
Exx . Nov. 21, 1939. without bond
EDWARD K GOULD, late of R ock Newberry's 5c & 10c store. Tel Rock
Frank T. Littoran of Waterville
THOMAS V MATHEWS, late of War land, deceased. Wlll and Petition for land 415-W
144-tf
will occupy the pulpit. Christian
ren. deceased Inez M Mathews of War Probate thereof, asking that the same
ren. was appointed Exx . Nov. 21, 1939, may be proved and allowed and that
SPENCER individually designed fo u n 
j3 Endeavor Society meets at 6 o'clock
without bond.
Letters Testam entary Issue to Fannie dation garments and surgical supports.
with Howard Miller the leader and
LEANDER S WHITMORE, lute ol D Gould o f Rockland, she being the JOSEPHINE T PERRY. Corsetlere, 76
Executrix nam ed In said Will, w ithout Masonic St.. Rockland. Tel. 1048-M
Thomaston,
deceased
Elizabeth
M.
n Dr Littoran the speaker. Dr. Litt- W i t h W i n t cp
146-143
Libby of Thomaston was appointed bond
Exx . Nov. 21. 1939, without bond
ESTATE MYRON J. HAHN, late of
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
fifi oran will also speak at the evening
Rockland,
deceased
First
and
final
land
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
St.
Mall
orders
LAVRA E srMMONS. late of St.
a
service at 7 o’clock. The pastor's
H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J
George deceased. Catherine A Smith account presented for allowance by solicited
O rd e r
Flora
E
Hahn.
Exx
144 8 - t f
of St George was appointed Exx . Nov.
Js subject for the prayer meetinzi
21. 1939. w ith ou t bond
ESTATE FREEMAN .1. PERRY, late
MEN Old At 40! Oct pep New Ostrcx
0- Thursday night a t 7 o'clock is
First account Tonic Tablets contain invlgorators.
EFFIE J. SEAV7Y. late o f Thom as of Rockland, deceased
ton. deceased. I vl Seavey of Thom  presented for allowance by Robert L stim ulants. 73-year old doctor saya "I
' Hidden Sackcloth
take Ostrex myself". Get package to 
aston was appointed Exr. Nov 21. 1939, Dunbar. Exr.
Federated Church. Sunday School
without bond
ESTATE AUGUSTUS D BIRD, late of day. Call, write C. H. MOOR <fe CO
1 3 1 -1 3 8 *1 4 5 -1 5 #
First and final
BETSEY WHE I.ER late o f Rock Rockland, deceased
at 9 45, morning worship a t 11
Y o u ra n depend on D & H A nthracite to heal
land, deceased. Frank A W heeler of account presented for allowance by
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watches,
Joseph
Emery.
Admr
o clock. The music will include the
Rockland
was
a.
.minted
Exr
.
Nov.
21,
clocks,
antiques
all
kinds.
Call and
y o u r hom e conveniently and co m fo rtably every
1939, w ithou t bond.
ESTATE MARGARET W. JONES, late deliver S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23
anthem "Thou Art Near." The
First and Amesbury St., Rockland. Tel. 953-J.
day o f W in te r. T his F avorite Pennsylvania H a rd
CATHERINE W. IRELAND, late ol of St George, deceased
pastor's subject for this service is
144-tf
I .
,
i uuinabMJH, aeceasea. itivira 11. Lynn final account presented for allowance
by Jerome B. Jones, Exr
C
oal
18
guaranteed
to
give
vou
complete
heatI
of
Quincy.
M
ass,
was
appointed
Exx.
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
“The Ladder of Faith.” At 2
.
.• / a*
II
r .
.
Nov 21 1939' without bond. Alfred M
ESTATE ELBERTON R ANDREWS, gland product. Reconstructive io n ic.
Makes an excellent and useful Christmas or
in g satistaction. regardless o f the weather . . .
8trout of Thomaston was appointed late of Rockport, deceased Petition for Increases metabolism and stlm uates *
o'clock the Pathfinders meet at the
Agent In Maine.
Administration, asking that Margaret healthy condition, 50c and $1 per bot
Birthday G ift
regardless o f the tem peratu re.
Methodist vestry. Epworth League
LIZZIE F. CROCKETT, of Rockland. R Andrews of Rockport, or some other tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Main St.. Rock
Earle McIntosh of Rockland was ap suitable person, be appointed Admx
land.
144-tf
meets at 6 o'clock with Miss Olive
pointed Conservator Nov 21, 1939, and without bond.
Wrapped in attractive gift boxes at prices from
Leach the leader. The topic of the
CA LL 487
qualified by filing bond on sam e date.
GEORGE WILEY, late of Warren
Will and Petition for Pro
NATHANIEL S. CRAMER, o f Union. deceased
’ evening service at 7 o'clock is “A
$1.00
$1.25 $1.50 per box
Helen M. Cramer of Union was ap bate thereof, asking that the same may
Great
Word.'
pointed Guardian, Nov. 21, 1939. and be proved and allowed and that L et
M
Postage 15c extra
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Fred G. Howard for the last six
years with the Rogers Barber Shop
of Rockland has taken the manage
ment of the John Gustin shop in
Thomaston and will open for busi
ness Monday.—adv

519 M AIN S T .,

ROCKLAND

THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL

‘EGGS AND CHICKS*!

qualified by tiling bond on sam e date.
ALBERT L. BRIGGS, late of Rock
land. deceased. Vclzora G am m ons of
Fall River. Mass , was appointed Admx .
Nov 21. 1939. without bond. Jerome
C. Burrows o l Rockland was appointed
Agent In Maine.
A ttest:
CHARGE? U. VEAZIE
R(gl$ter
144 S-lsO

ters T estam entary Issue to Lindley
Oeorge Wiley of Warren, he being the
Executor named in said Will, without
bond.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County, Rockland. Maine
Attest. •
CHARLES L. VEAZIE
Register.

144-S 159

X

t

CLEMENTS Chicks arc tops" for heavy
egg production and meat Reds. Rocks,
Clem-Cross baby pullets, cockerels.
Matne-U. 8. Pullorum Clean. Based on
years of finest breeding. Pullet chicks
in ail breeds
Free catalog tells ail.
Write today
CLEivIENTS BROTHERS
FARMS Rt. 33 Winterport, Mr
117 H

Every-Other-Day
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Mr. and Mrs. Guy S. Lord of this
city announce the engagement of
their oldest daughter, Annette
Katherine to Mansford E. Garland
of Camden.

Mrs. Florence Knowlton was hos
tess to W.IJ4. Club Thursday night.
Mrs. Clinton Barbour winning high
score. Mrs. John M Richardson sec
ond and Mrs. Charles Schofield
third. The travel prize went to Mrs.
Mrs. Caroline S. Swctt and son Leland Qyinkwater.
Charles have left for Augusta, Ga.,
The Daytime Wives Club m et at to spend the winter, making a
Mrs George Sm ith entertained
the home of Mrs. Grace Crowell leisurely trip by trailer.
two tables at contract Friday after
Tuesday night. Box lunch was p a r
noon.
taken of and sewing enjoyed.
X.CS. Club was entertained by
The Friday night meeting of T
Mrs. Herbert Black. Wednesday
Club
was held at the heme of Mrs.
night
at
picnic
luncheon
and
sew
The following wedding announce
Carl ChristofTerson. Luncheon and
ments have been received in the ing.
sewing were the main diversions a
city this week: "Mr. and Mrs. W il
Chapin Class members had picnic special feature being a birthday cake
liam Stiles Healey request the hon
Arther M. Robbins of Portland or of your presence at the marriage supper this week at the church, two for Mrs. Edna Dwinal.
is passing th e weekend w ith his of their daughter Pauline to Colville quilts being finished. Next Tues
The Universalist Mission Circle
mother Mrs. Alice Robbins.
Nathaniel Smythe on Sunday, the day's meeting will be with Miss
' meets Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock in
Gladys
Blethen.
when
the
Christmas
31st of December at 4 o'clock in the
tho vestry. Mrs. Evelyn Hix will be
At the Circle supper Wednesday afternoon. Community Presbyterian bags will be made.
jthe guest speaker her address being
at the Congregational Church the Church. 361 Holly street, Laguna
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Stanley ol upon the subject of missions in
committee will have Miss Charlotte Beach. Calif. Reception immediate
James street found themselves ou ! general. Mrs. K athryn St. Clair
BufTum and Mrs. Clarence Munsey ly following the ceremony, Kooky
the receiving end of a party T hurs will give the religious current
as co-chairmen, assisted by M rs. J. Krock, 1953 Coast Boulevard. Please
day night when a group of friends events and Mrs. Faith Berry and
O. Stevens, Mrs. A C. Jones, Mrs. 1reply to 4723 Gambier street. Los
arrived unexpectedly to help them Miss Margaret Stahl will give a
John Pomeroy, Mrs. Charles Rose, Angeles-.
celebrate their 20th wedding an n i piano number. The response to
Mrs M. F Lovejoy. Mr Fred Black.
versary. The Stanleys received a ' the roll call will be upon the topic
Mrs L. M Lawrence, Mrs. Joseph
Christmas fair Monday evening in gift from the crowd, and refresh of "Union or Unity" and there will
Emery. Mrs. Neil Fogg and Miss G A,R hall; beano at 7.30. D.U.V. ments were served. Those present i be a collection of the Christmas
Relief Nichols.
sponsor.—adv.
were: Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Tweedie 1stockings for th e Clara Barton
j Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory, Mr. birthplace. There will be relief
Three neckties beautifully cleaned , and Mrs. A G. Dolliver, Mr. and sewing as usual and tlie hostesses
free with every suit cleaned next ! Mrs. Parker Worrey, Mr. and Mrs. i for the tea will be Mrs. Irene Walkweek a t People's Laundry, only 69c. Henry deRochemont, Mr. and Mrs. ' er, Miss Alice Fuller Mrs. Julia
Cash available for good old furni- Work called for and delivered. A Robert C. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs Gurdy, Mrs Emma Hall, Mrs. Flor
turr in any quantity. Address:
deluxe job nt only 69c one week only, Wilbur Cross, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ence Lovejoy, Mrs. Florence Pike
P. O. BOX '146. CAMDEN, ME.
and three ties cleaned free. Tel. Philbrook and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mrs. Pauline Gregory and Miss
142T&Stf 170, Rockland —adv.
; Carrie Sherriffs.
Stewart.
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Antiques Wanted

Make it an

if

E L E C T R IC A L

2

C H R IS T M A S

$
if
ft
2
2

FOR PEIFECI TOAST

With “Lady Knox”
Christmas

a

A n id e a l g ift ■

S A N D W IC H

T O A S T E R

2-SLICE AUTOMATIC TOASTER
America's finest. Perfect toast
everytime — sim ply and quick
ly. Just drop in two slices of
bread, press down the lever,
and forget it. W hen the toast
is browned just as you want it
. • • pop • • . it's up — browned
on both sides, and current is
off, all automatically. 516.00

—

Toasts tw o full size sandwiches,
frie s eggs, chops, b a c o n o r small
steak.

Subscribe to Thc Courier-Gazette

STEAMvs. SAIL...
IN THE SCREEN’S
GREATESTADVEN
TURE-ROMANCE!

d S

I

C h ro m e p la te d — $4.95

up.

. tOM* C*"W'V-,M

T uesday-W ednesday

Ro>u4^bti>’

"W

FRANK LLOYD’S'

RULERS

1-SLICE COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
T R A V E L IR O N — C o n v e n 

T W IN

W AFFLE

b e a u tifu lly

IR O N -V e r y

d e s ig n e d ,

c h ro m e p lated .

ie n tly

packs aw a y ta king

v e ry

little

tra v e lin g .

room

when

W AFFLE

IR O N — A

fine

chrom ium

p lated

low-

p rice d

m odel,

SEA

OF THE

Operate. ju«t like the 2-slire
autom.tir Toaster. R e - g r
dured to a new low prirc • » 'k »

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS. Jr

standard

MARGARET LOCKWOOD

size— $ 4 .9 5 .

Sells fo r $ 2 .9 5 .

WILLFYFFE

heavily

C o o ls

.. Gaerfe Bmeroft Mont^Tovt,.

tw o

Piodwtad tndQtrk*.tsd& *

w affles a t same lim e — $7 .95.

NOW PLAYING
"DISPUTED PASSAGE"
with

JIRIH MI-AUTOMATIC TOAITtS
Here it T o a .tm a .te r q u ality at
a price you would never dream
powiklc.

S T R E A M L IN E D

IR O N —

W rin k le - proof,
g r ip

n a tu ra l -

air-cooled

round

heel.

au to m atic

hand le,
F in g e r-tip

h e at

co n tro l,

8 0 0 watts— $ 6 .9 5 .
;i

H E A T IN G P A D — A v e ry useful

Ju

g ift

that's

hom e.

w e lc o m e

in

Non-automatic. . .
uaea
cu rrent
ONLY when actu
ally loaning.
PERCO LATO R -

$750

C o ffe e

is b est when m ade e le c 
tric a lly .

will m ake a welcom e g if t .
C h ro m iu m

Special Children’s Matinee
Tuesday, 4 P. M.—10r
TODAY
GENE AUTRY in
“ROVIN' TUMBLEWEEDS"

AKIM TAMIROFF

Strand

p lated , $ 5 .9 5 .

O th e rs as low as $ 4 .9 5 .

every

T h re e-h eat switch, com-

fSj p le te with w ashable muslin slip
«

DOROTHY LAMOUR

Shows Mat. 2.00. Evjs ft 30. 8 30
Continuous Saturday 1.00 to 10.30
Sunday. Matinee 3 o’clock

This fine value

Appoint
ment to

co ve i — $2.95 up.

BEAUTY
Sides

and

CLO CKS— A

base ch ro m e p lated .

Top

assortm ent

TO A S T E R _

an d

ends, black

O p e n in g

the

en am el.

rack

* th e toast— $ 2 .9 5 u p .

turns

very
o f

fin e

A Christmas

ele c tric

Special—Our reg
ular S7 M inute
Perm anent W ave

clocks o f all kinds— ab o ve
m odel

$ 4 .9 5 .

O th e rs

$ 2 .9 5 up.

Now

$4.00
NEW C O N V E N I E N C E !
FO R H ER K I T C H E N ^
C A S S E R O L E — O n e o f our mosl
p o p u lar ap pliances.

H an d y fo r

cooking beans, so up stocks, es
callops,

biscuits,

fo o d s— $4.95.

cakes,

fried

CENTRAM M AI N E
POWEI^COMPAMY
a n y of o u r stores

Truly a thoughtful gift. D oe. all the 2 ’
tiresome arm work of mixing, beating and whipping— quickly and easily,
Let us demonstrate its many convenimrp
•net features
features withnuP
without nklioafirtn
obligation, ” 1
With Jwlca Extractor and 2 b o w l , . $2 3

Listed In “Who’s Who”
Vieno Kangas, Park Street,
Has Had Fine Record A t
Farm ington Normal

The Annual Appeal

SU N .-M C N .-T U E S.

TO ASTERS

i f ____________
I

$

At

TOASTMASTER

reasonable price— $ 1 .0 0 H

Y

8

M eeting

This And That

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike,
W eidm an H om e
who arc spending the winter in
Florida, after having spent Novem
Miss Vieno Kangas, daughter of
The hospitable Rockport li imc of I
ber in Sanibel, have arrived In St. Miss Marion Weidman was the scene ]
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Kangas, 270
Petersburg, their residence being at
| Park street, who is a freshman at
of the happy annual Christmas '
800 8th street. North
I Farmington Normal School, is
-------meeting of Lady Knox Chapter, D ;
1
Tlie American Legion Auxiliary A R Monday afternoon. Miss W eid -,
By K. S. F.
among those who will be listed in
sewing circle will meet Monday aft- lnan, Miss Edlth Bicknell. Mrs. Ruth i
tlie 1939-40 issue of "Who's Who
ernoon. followed by a meeting at I Barnard. Mrs. Inez Bronkie and M rs.;
Soy beans for transformation in Among Students in American Uni
7 30. Members are requested to take Angelica Glover were hostesses. The
to
nitroglycerine for the war in versities and Colleges." This book
gifts for the Christmas tree.
pregram subject for the afternoon
Europe
are loaded into the G reat will be released in January or Feb
tu. „
„
~
.
was “Christmas Customs of Many
The Knox Hospital Alumnae As
Lands" and In this connection Mrs. Lakes freighters from Chicago to ruary. I t is published through the
sociation will meet Wednesday at the
- -..
‘"X Alice Karl spoke on the customs of be taken to Canada W ar demands corporation of over 5^0 American
home of Mrs Helen G. Perrv, 252
have helped break all export records universities and colleges. I t is
Cedar street. Members are remind England, Mrs. Helen Carlson, those
of France. Miss Ellen Cochrane. >tor these beans and we wonder If the only means of national recog
ed of the annual charity Christmas j
j those of Sweden. Mrs. K atherine St ! 'b* sW bean diet will be restricted nition for graduates which is de
tree.
•Clair, those of Norway. Mrs Hattie and prices advanced because of this void of politics, fees and dues. Sev
eral students from accredited col
Dorothy Trask, daughter of Mr. Davies, those of Denmark, Mrs. heavy demand of the war condlleges are selected each year, by an
lions?
and Mrs. Elmer E. Trask, Grove Wilhelmina Fogg, those of Old Gerunprejudiced committee, for their
street, was pleasantly surprised re- many. Mrs. Mary Southard, those
biographies to appear in W ho's Who
We
do
not
hold
with
the
theory
cently when n group of her friends of Old Spain and Mrs Maud BlodAmong students in American Uni
that
m
an
is
the
only
Intelligent
gathered at her home for a partv in gett those of America. Mrs. Molly
versities and Colleges. These books
animal
that
has
ever
lived.
Think
honor of her birthday Tlie evening Ladd, chai: man of the Approved
are placed in the hands of hundreds
was spent with various games. Schoolr-Opportunlty Farm collec- how many countries are at war to
of companies and others who a n 
Lunch, candy and apples were ited the money which was used to day,
. . . .
nually recruit outstanding students
served. Those present besides the buy clothing for a boy, the gift of
for employment.
Keepers
of
the
London
zoo
have
hostess were M argaret Havener, the chapter to the school. Mrs. Anne
The purpose of "Who's W ho" is
destroyed
w.th
gas
scores
of
poison
Pauline Spear. B arbara Bcardman, s „ Ow reported that manuals and
to serve as an incentive for students
ous
snakes
and
spiders
and
scorMiriam Dorman. Lucille Stanley and flags were presented to 23 newly
Mary Perry Beatrice Philbrook was naturalized citizens at the recent i t,ions as 8 war Precaution to elim‘ to get the most out of their college
invited but was unable to be present. tcrm of court and that she gnd thc inate the danger of their escape careers; as a means of compensa
tion to students for what they have
Dorothy received many very .-.ice Icgent Mrs MabeIle P Ro^ prescn. during air raids.
already done; as a recommendation
ted them personally. Thanksgiving
Hitler is -not a man of great per to the business world; and as a
Mrs Darnel
has returned
extended on behalf sonal courage. Neither has he an standard of measurement for stu 
from Vinalhaven where she has been
19 1 W ti'i to tlie Real Daugh- iron will. He really has thc charac dents comparable to such agencies
Uie guest of Mrs Sidney Winslow.
Gregory and Mrs. Putnam
teristics of a cowwrd. T his man who as Phi Beta Kappa and the Rhodes
_____
i by Mrs. Carter, chairman of the
has robbed, tortured and murdered Scholarship Award
Mrs. J. F Cooper is spending tlie ^ pal Daughter committee. The
Miss Kangas is a member of tlie
his political opponents, men who
winter with her daughter. Mrs Ken- meeting of January 1 will be held
Lambda
Epsilon Sorority at F arm 
had stood by him in his days of
neth P Lord at Ft. Hamilton. Ne.v with Mrs. Ella Buffum, Grove street.
difficulty, he assassinated in the ington Normal School. She is ac
York.
dead of night; a man who has tive ui ex tra curricula activities,
Ruth Mayhew Tent will hold a
being a member of the division
Christmas gift wares, new and pre-Christmas fair in Grand Armv singled out little countries for a t soccer and newcomb teams; secre
tack,
been
brutal
toward
weak
and
worthwhile—gass
and
porcelain hall Monday afternoon with Mrs.
tary of the Art Club anefe member
vases from Finland; Cloisonne; Maude Cables as general chairman. powerless Jewish people—this is no of the Glee Club. Miss Kangas
hand carved figures, porcelains, em- Articles on sale by Mrs. Lina Car- man of real courage.
was the freshman delegate to a re
• • • •
broideries, and perfume, from roll, who has the apron table. Mrs
cent Teacher-Preparation Conven
Panam a Canal traffic tolls for
China; fine hand-tooled leather bill- Eliza Plummer the fcod table, and
tion Held in Boston.
the
first
seven
months
of
1939,
its
folds, purses, stam p and keyring »lF». Lizzie French the candy booth,
She graduated from Rockland
holders; local handcraft; sterling ; Picnic supper will precede an eve- 25th anniversary year, totalled a High School with honors in tlie class
silver and art craft jewelry; also e x - , ning cf beano with special attrac- little more than $13,009,000
of 1937. During her High School
hiblt and sale of Mr. Edwin Hons to the public
career Miss Kangas was an active
Thc U. S. Department of Agri
Brown's fine water color pictures,!
member of several clubs a n d a
culture
estimates
there
arc
2.900.000
An important meeting of all cap
many reduced in price—all these
member of thc National Honor
tains and managers of teams in the square miles of land within the I
and more at the What-Not Gift
Society.
Community Women's League will be United States and th a t not more j
Shop —adv.
held Tuesday night at 7.30. in the than 953.125 square miles can ever j
tower room.
be used for farming purposes.

IR O N — F o r m o fh t

o r d a u g h te r.
• j

Mrs. Harriet Merriam will be hos
tess to Arts and C rafts Society,
Monday night at her home on Park
The D. A . R. Chapter Held
street.

Sunday-Monday
C U R L IN G
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A Permanent th at is rool and comfortable,
over before vou know it. A long lasting Per
m an en l without electricity or heating chem i
cals.

Cur regular 5.00 Permanent, $3.00

Economy Beauty Parlor
TEL. 122 OVER LEACH'S,
ROCKLAND
UVENINGS HV APPOINTM ENT

147'149'152

The greyhound and' the dach Salvation Army A sks the
shund both trace ancestry back to
Public’s Help In Christ
dogs of Assyria.

mas Effort
A group of reporters were gagging |
Thc annual appeal by thc S al
about a correspondent who was con
vation
Army for its traditional
nected w.th the New York Times 1
■several years ago. Hts initial a.s-!ChrLstmas work has
paml1sigmnent was a Lincoln Day cele iar uniformed collectors arc in their
bration far out on Long Island. He places cn the streets of Rockland.
wired in his report, concluding with: In rain and snow, bitter cold cr
"The high spet was Capt. Tompkins’ biting wind, these mcn and women
elocution. He rendered Lincoln's will stand hour after hour to reGettysburg address, which was as ce ve donations of passerby that
follows— And he wired in the en  mare cf the city may enjoy Christ
mas cheer. The unusual num ber of
tire speech
The editor, who was watching it ] appeals for help being received daily
come in. became a little ill, but not at the Salvation Army headquarters
too sick to send his cub this mes reflects the need for help a t this
time.
sage:
Donations cf vegetables, canned
"On Washington s birthday don't
send us what he said a t Valley goeds, and clothing would be ap
Forge we've got it! " - W alter Win- preciated and helpful a t th is time.
If you desire to make some fam
chell in Chicago American
ily happy, to feed th c hungry
• • • •
Squash is a truly American food- mouth,, or bring Christmas happi
stuf. With pumpkins, it was here ness to the forgotten children do
and used by North American In  not forget the Salvation Army.
Place your contribution in tho
dians before the arrival of European
settlers and it has the added advan kettles.
As you give, so shall we serve.
tage of being a “yelleW’ vegetable,
A djutant Thomas W. Seaver
full of vitamin A. with plenty of
ascorbic acid (vitamin C» value and
Life insurance companies have
with a sprlnkl.ng of iron and Im
p o rtan t minerals. In fact, dieticians money invested In all sta te s of the
union.
say th a t an ordinary sized helping
of squash provides more real food
and vitamin value th an th at same
am ount of meat.
• • • •
A lustrous green that lasts, and
Did you know th a t as a nation
at a price within the reach of all:
the Dutch are the best linqulsts of
$ 1 .0 0 to $ 5 .0 0
all Europe?
• • • •
Cem etery B askets
Twenty publishers turned down
85c to $1 .2 5
"Robinson Crusoe" before It was
Boxwood appropriately trimmed
with
Ruscus, Straw
Flowers,
published, and it has been a best
Cones, Etc.
seller for more than 200 years.
B eautiful Pottery and Coppers
• • • •
and a full selection of
A modern, but efficient "Tower of
Blossom ing P lan ts
Babel" might be the title of the
Moderately Priced
General Motors assembly plant at
Alexandria, Egypt, where 20 lan
guages beside; English arc spoken
TEL. 318-W
by the employes. Forty of thc work
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
ers speak five or more languages.
•
146-149
• • • •
Piar.tr., upholstered with grey
tweeds and brocades in brilliant
color arc thc latest fads and novel
ties in New York. Sounds pretty
THEATRE
loud to me lor pianos.
TEL. 2319
CAMDEN, ME.
• • • •
The teacher recited "The Land) ing of the Pilgrims" to her school
SUNDAY MONDAY
and then asked th ai each should
G reatest Roles of Iheir Careers!
draw lrom his or her imagination a
PETTE DAVIS
picture of Plymouth Rock A little
ERROL FLYNN
THE PRIVATE LIVES OF
i boy asked. "Do you want us to draw
i a hen or a rcoster?"
“Elizabeth and E ssex”
• • • •
Until we find some way to end
TODAY ONLY
, hate and banish it from the minds
Double Feature Program
’ of men, we shall have wars and
‘Chan
at Treasure Island’
armistices in endless cycles. We
m ust have all the world come to
“Stranger From T ex a s”
gether in sympathetic and truthful
T
O N IT t BIG CASH AWARD
Under landing, then will we have
enduring peace,

Boxwood Wreaths

Silsby’s Flower Shop

COMIQUE
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E v e r y -O th e r -D a y
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Rockland N. Y. A. Girls
Hear Mrs. Carl S n ow and
E. L. Brown On W idely |’>
Varied Subjects
On the afternoon of Nov. 8. Mrs
Carl Snow spoke before the N.Y.A
girls of Rock'and on "Opportunity
Farm," that splendid home for boys
at Now Gloucester which is so dear
to the heart of every D aughter of
the American Revolution from all
over the Slate sends money and gifts
of various kinds to help in the main
tenance of this home. As managed !
by Mr. and Mrs Foster neither tire
words "home" or "opportunity” are
misnomers.
It was at Rebecca Emery Chapter
Daughters of the American Revolu
tion. Biddeford, that I first heard
of the good work at "Opportunity
Farm."
Rebcca Emery Chapter
was named for Rebecca EmerySmith my late husband's great
grandmother. She was the daugh
ter of Jam es Emery' and Margaret
Hitchcock Emery.
lle r e Is S.S. Norumbega on Clark's Point. Mt D esert. Note the narrowness of the channel astern which had
Her fa,her. James Emery, son of
much to do with Capt. Sadler’s exploit described In the story. This photo from Fred C. Lindsey. Jr. A fine pic
Anthony Emery of <Romse.v, Hants. ture showing the crushed starboard side, w as donated by Mrs. Jen n ie Harding of G ott's Island, but could
England, who came to America in | not be reproduced,
the ship "James." was the first
No. 24
tep high water The confined water rison's paddle wheels not touching
Representative to the General Court
Another Maine Central steamer, under pressure of the swift passing the water after she was rebuilt, as
from Kittery, Maine. From a cer
Norumbega this time, heads the of the Moosehead piled up into a no provision was made for her added
tified copy of the Records of*the
column today, caught on what wu- huge wake and the big rollers lifted displacement. According to Capt
General Court "Province of the
unquestionably the most embarrass the Norumbega off the ledge, the Haskell It was this added displaceMassachusetts Bay in New England,
ing moment of her career She was master of the tug "gave her the ment, put on to the same old enCounty of York. Kittery: Mr James
on the Mt Desert Ferry run at the Jlngler" and presto! Norumbega was gine which ruined the ship's repuEmery, May 31, 1693. and again
time. something over CO years ago.
free She was towed to Snow's for tation for speed, the added load
May 20, 1695
From Northeast Harbor to Scuth- repairs.
slowing her uo exceedingly. A word
In 1719, Rebecca Emery was mar
west Haibor Is a short run and to
Norumbega always a popular boat, on Capt. Haskell next Saturday.
ried to Capt. Daniel Sm ith, he the
save time the firemen often banked *as built in 1902. for the Maine
* *
great-grandson of Richard Smith of
.
..
. - .. •
..
ci,
F reem an s Young recalls his first
the fires as the run started. On this Central Railroad at«Bath She was . . . .
.
.. , ,
Exeter , England
Rebecca and
,
,,
,
,
c steamboat trip, made on the Morparticular afternoon. In a pea soup of 304 gross tons. 146 feet long. 28 6
,,
Daniel had 10 children. After the fog. the usual procedure was ra.-le! feet wide and 101 feet deep She
jn
death of Capt. Daniel Sm ith, Re through Some delay took place m "as 7C3 horsepower, twin screw and , n . . . en
' ‘ 0Un. . , se
becca was married to Capt. Na
passed his ship as if she had been
casting off. and imagine Capt. Joe easy in operation.
thaniel Ladd, an officer of the Eng
tied, and howled until his parents
Norton's expression when ofl Clark'-.
After finishing her Maine Central
lish Army. Rebecca, known as
returned on the faster vessel. Freem
Point. Norumbega's engines slack service. Norumbega was sold. It is
Madame Ladd, died at the age of
was eight years old at the time and
ened and died altogether with dis- said, for service in Providence-New
still howls until he gets his own
88, leaving 144 descendants.
concerting suddenness and the ship York waters. It is hoped th at some |
way . generally something very good
The maternal grandfather of Re
slid fair on the ledges of the Point triend of this column may confor Rockland.
becca Emery Smith was Richard
under the impetus of the strong flood tribute a story on that phase. I
• • • •
Hitchcock. He was one of those
tide.
quoted on the fate of the Frartk
To
friend
John
C. Poland of
who signed acknowledgment to
A story is told of two young sum- Jones from a well known author, Quincy. Mass., il must plead ignor
Massachusetts' claim to jurisdiction
mer visitors, sitting on the edge of - only to find I was mistaken and I ance of the man for whom the Mor
of Maine in 1653
the point viewing the sea through a hesitated on using the same au- rison was named. She was built in
After speaking of "Opportunityfeg mull after the manner of youth thorlty with reference to the end of 1854 on the Hudson My first knowlFarm " and making a most interest
since time began. Suddenly the Norumbega until Chief Engineer t e;jge oj ^er is in the role of a
ing display of needlepoint, Mrs.
Norumbega loomed out of the fog 1Bill Ay lward voiced the same word -prisoner" boat running to Deer
Snow gave a short talk on the value
almost directly over their heads • —that Norumbega was destroyed by island in Boston Harbor, a duty to
of "A Kindly Heart." an open se silent as the fog around the har- j fire on May 20. 1934 in Quincy n-hich she returned when she be
same the world over And as an
illustration she told of her own first j bar The youngsters took to their <Mast yacht bas.n along with our caine too rickety for use in Maine's
heels up over the ledges, the boy i own steam er May Archer
rugged waters. One story is th at she
presentation to the Emperor and
shouting. "Ooeh. those things go or.
• . . .
burned to the water's edge while on
Empress of Japan.
ihe land up here in Maine "
From th e sea wisdom o f. Capt that run.
Mrs Snow's uncle was at that
Wliile Norumbega slid on the David Haskell comes two interesting ' Certainly Bay State, Tremont anti
time cur Ambassador to Ja p an This
shelving .edge gently enough, a se- ingle- cn our old friend 8.S Henry Forest City will appear in these
was the first t.me that the Emperor
•ere problem wa., presented by the Mtrri.-.un. The picture prtsented columns. Oapt. E G Barnes has
had ever lecelved with the Empress
fact that it was almost high water at last Saturday showed her under tin- presented me with a perfectly gorgeThe Emperor had been advised in
the time She listed sharply to star alia., Bar Harbor. At that time she ous -picture of Bay State ashore at
regard to his own dress by tihe Ger
board, crushing in sections of the was owned by the Barbours and re- Cape Elizabeth. I have the old
mans: the Empress by the English 1nouses on that side She was flnallv named, onl to be forced to resume John Brooks and I think this re
The result war that the trousers wangled off through a bi' of clever het maiden nam e due to -lie re- . quest would be sufficient excuse to
i t the Emperor trailed on the I
Yankee seamanship. A tugboat put quiren.eiu of an exacting govern- I use her. as well as the Portland, at
ground, while three of the flowered a line on Norumbega's stem and took ment.
the conclusion of the Penobscot
f.yutes on , the costume of the Em- a strain. Then Capt Rodney Sadler
Capt. Kaskell allows that Capt waters series. Oov. IDingley has
press near.y covered her tiny per- ;n
jjjg fast Moosehead, passed Lou Shute was right for once In his been In Rockland and will appear
Jirectlv astern under full power at life in his vam of the rebuilt Mor later.
J M. R
In speaking cf the C hrysanthe-I
mum Festival and the flowar ar
rangem ents for which th e Japanese
are noted, ar.d which are so clcsely
related to the Tea Ceremonial of
tl ■ Fifteenth Century. Mrs. Snow
to d cf the white chrysanthemum
with 1503 blossoms, all of which were
trained to bloc.m at the same time.
Then there were the massive balls
of white, and yellow and pink chrys
anthemums.
The re.ated Information period of
Nuv. 10 was given over to Miss Maud
Hall. Miss Hall is giving a monthly
.-•ries of lessons on design. The
lessen for that Friday afternoon
was "Values and Planes."
An euthuslastic audience of 14 of
the N Y.A. Oirls were present on the
afternoon of Nov. 15 to hear E L.
Brow’ti speak on 'Pictures and
Venice." Mr. Brown was accom
panied by Mrs. Brown who stayed
to see the craft work done by the
girls of Project 17Y.
Mr. Brown had with him a port
folio of water-color work done in
Venice when he and Mrs Brown
To understand the real job done by Capt. Sadler and his M oosehead one needs to see th is picture. Norumwere there
,
bega don't look so bad in Jhe top view but th is is som ething else again. She came off w ith am azingly little
Salve Venetia! The city of 400 dam age and lived to a ripe old age (1934), P h oto courtesy Capt. D avid HaskelL
bridges. And St Mare is the most j
1
'
[
In
P
ortland
this
week
She
was
ac- 1liam Hardy an d M artha Cllley rebeautiful church in the world built
LINCOLNVILLE
companied by Mrs. Annie Lermond. turned last Saturday to U. of M
to do honor to the holy relics of
Miss Frances McCobb of Newton. Mrs. Ivan Young and L aura Fro- after passing the holiday weekend
St. Mark the Evangelist. An oil of
at home.
this church, a gift from Mr. Brown Mass., returned Sunday after a visit hock.
| Roy Allen is a surgical patient at
to the Rockland Library, hangs at her home here.
WASHINGTON «€
fa-ing the Union street entrance.
A planning meeting of the Ladies'; Community Hospital.
Fond-du-lac Chapter O E S met
Tn Venice there is color every Farm Bureau was held Tuesday , Mr and Mrs. Frederick Gray,
where but the shadows are light. with Miss Barbara Higgins, home daughter Janice and son Gale of Wednesday and an interesting
I n e r e is only a rippling on the tiar- demonstration agent, in attendance. Hallowell were guests Sunday of Mr. session it proved to be with refresh
ments being served, a program en 
icw water lanes because of the tall
Mr and Mrs. H. A. Miller and and Mrs. Melvin Dickey.
joyed
and plans made for a S tar
buildings, but there is a wonderful daughter Doris have returned from
Mrs. Ralph Kn ght visited Wed Christmas Party to be held Dec. 20.
play of light.
a visit in Boston and Milton, Mass nesday in Camden as guest of Mrs. An invitation was accepted to visit
Among the water-colors shown by
Mr and Mrs Melvin Dickey en Charlotte Taylor.
Grace Chapter, Thomaston Dec. 13.
Mr. Brown were the Campanile, the
Officers of Tranquility Grange Nine members from Fond-du-Lac
tertained
over the holiday weekend
G rand Canal, the Salute and the
Ponte Malcantone. Along with each Mr and Mrs. Robie Johnson of Lo- elected Friday were: Linwood Cilley, ( Chapter visited Lake View Chapwhen
picture went the story of the places well. Mass., Leslie Gray and son master; Ivan Young, overseer; 1ter. Jefferson, Thursday,
Burnell of Portland
' Seraphine Kelley, lecturer; Mar- I Marguerite Payson, acted as guest
shown.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dickey and gucrite Cilley, secretary; Horace worthy m atron and Fred Ludwig
Helen Hyde Carlson, Advisory
family
of Belfast were dinner guests Miller, treasurer; L. S. Russ, stew- as guest sentinel.
Council, Federal Security Agency,
Thanksgiving
Day of Mr. and Mrs. arrt; May Scruton. chaplain; Leland
Fred Ludwig has been attending
National Youth Administration, has
[Nickerson, assistant steward; D oris’ Maine State G range in Portland.
visited the Project twice. Upon Claude Heal a t Youngtown.
Miss Gertrude McKinney re- N ckerson, lady assistant steward; J Sidney Humes has sufficiently re
her last visit Mrs. Carlson gave a
turned Sunday to Castine after . Els e Nickerson. Oeres; G race Heal, 1covered from his recent operation
sh o rt talk on “Personality."
The Supervisor of the local unit passing the holiday recess at home. Pomona; Marion Brown, Flora; i to be about again.
------------------Mrs. Margaret Cilley was chosen Lawrence McKinney, gatekeeper.
has given two half-hour periods
Mrs. Lena Rankin has recovered
It has been found that 12 percent
to a discussion of vitam in A, and as a delegate fiorn Tranquility
of boys and girls of college age do
the discovery of vitamin B A brief Grange to attend the S tate Grange from illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dole passed not have their fathers living, acreview of "Life gees to a Turkey
D inner" was given Thanksgiving visor has visited the project each the holiday w.th relatives in Cam- Jcordingly many parents have turned
den.
| to life insurance to guarantee their
week.
week.
Maurice Pottle, Erwin Heald. Wil- chidlren an education.
Wllhelmina T Fogg
John Q Douglass, D istrict 8uper-

APpLE I ON RIDGE Ma wl^*

Walker High School of lab- 1 nienl will be in the family lot in
------'
erty Monday night. The A ppleton, the Pierpont cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Stanley of boys won jg
16, and Liberty girls,
Bangor were overnight guests Wed- 29 to 9.
Mrs. Harriett B. Howard
nesday of Mr. and Mrs. W M. q-he grammar school boys won
Harriet iBabcock) widow of AnNewbert. Mr. Stanley was return- , [,y a score of 24 to 2 on the same j gelo Howard, a retired soldier of the
utg home, after being a patient fur njght.
regular U. S. Army and a resident of
several weeks in the Marine Hospi- ( Maynard Graffam of Rockport j this town, died at the home of her
tai in Portland.
refereed the high school games and son Laurence Howard in Unicn.
Mrs. Gertrude Mocdy, who has Keith Cram refereed the gram m ar where she had irsided since leaving
been very ill for the past week, Is school game.
this town.
slowly gaining. Her daughter, Mrs. ’ The basketball games scheduled
Mrs. Howard was the daughter of
Alice Buck, who has been caring t0 be played Wedesday night with Mr. and Mrs. John Babcock of
for her has returned to Warren. I islesbcro were cancelled because of Spear's Corner, West Gardiner
Mrs S tarrett of Warren is employed the scarlet fever scare on the Island, where she was born and resided
at A H. Moody's.
1 Arnold Pitman and three fellow 1 until her marriage to Mr. Howard.
Poitland Head
Arnold Pitman was home from : students
ctn/tonte tnntnrpfl
tlv
fro
m 1 sh e leaves five children Lilia
motored reren
recently
from
Mr. and Mrs Walker and Mr. and the University of Maine last week from Orono to Boston, where they 1 <Reward • Wilson of Palermo. Lelice
Mrs Robert Sterling Jr. were guests end.
spent the night. The next day they Aali of Wa liingtcn and John, AnMr. and Mrs. Lawrence Moody went to Andover, to attend the gelo, Jr. and I aurence Howard of
Sunday at the home of R. T. Ster
entertained recently Mr. and Mrs apple judg.ng contest In competition Union, one brother Fred Babcock
ling.
The Hilts and Mrs. S G Robin- Leroy N Moody, Lucy. Ruth and with students from Massachusetts I 'of Litchfield and another brother
sen called on the Orant family. W arren
Moody, Mr. and
Mrs. gtate and New Hampshire State. Eddie who went to California many
Cape Elizabeth last Saturday aft Joseph Moody and three children, Connecticut State Colleges. The j years ago; and several nieces and
Oeorge Hustus, Doris, Lloyd and ; University of Maine team won sec- I nephews.
ernoon.
Mrs R T. Sterling passed Tues Kenneth Hustus.
| on * place. Massachusetts had the J Services were held Sunday at the
day with Mrs. Robert Sterling Jr. ' Mr. and Mrs. Frank H art and winning team,
Methodist Church in Unicn, Rev.
Mrs Rodney Kinney of St. Oeorge children spent the holiday with
They returned home last S atu r Leo Ross officiating. Interm ent
attending State Grange Convention Mrs. Edna Miller In Burkettville.
day through Vermont, remaining was in the Marr cemetery in RaRaymond Griffin and friend of overnight in New Hampshire.
in Portland called Tuesday on the
zorville Bearers were H. L. Grin
Whitinsville, Mass., were callers
Hilt family.
nell, Verdle Burns, Arthur Stewart
Mrs. Sterling spent Wednesday in Friday at Lawrence Moody's.
and
Henry Ames. There were many
>€ WASHINGTON MS
Mr. and Mrs Earl Sprowl and
Portland.
beautiful floral pieces.
W. C. Dow of Portland was din son spent the holiday weekend with
Odell Bow es
ner guest Wednesday of F. O. Hilt. Mr. and Mrs. Abner G rant Jr. in
Odell Bowes, 66, who died at his
Three neckties beautifully cleaned
R. T. Sterling entertained a din Quincy, Mass.
home in East Washington, was son i free with every suit cleaned next
Mrs. Alice Cummings and Mrs.
ner guest Wednesday.
at Peoples Laundry, only 69c.
Mrs. Hilt made a quick trip in Nellie Bradford of Augusta were of the late Nathaniel and Sarah !
Work called for and delivered. A
Portland Wednesday
afternoon.’ recent callers on their sisters, Mrs. iH annam Bowes. He was born and
deluxe job at only 69c, one week only,
Ethel Moody and Mrs. Gertrude resided all his life on his father's
shopping.
and three ties cleaned free. Tel.
Mrs. Ingalls visited the station Moody.
farm.
170, Rockland —adv.
•
•
•
•
Wednesday and Capt. Ingalls made
In 1897 he was united in marriage |
School
Notes
an inspection.
The basketball teams of Appleton with Vlnnie Morton of this town by j
There is a new dog at the station
High
School played their first games whom he had one boy Calvin Maxey
in the Sterling family—a baby chowBowes who together with his wfe !
bearing the name of Chang 2d. a
cute little fellow rapidly getting ac over his duties at Cranberry Lsland and sister Mrs Maude Bowes How
Among Boy M agazines
quainted with the ways at a light Coast Guard Station after a two ard survive him.
Being of a quiet nature he took
weeks' stay at Mt Desert Rock Light
station.
• • • •
no active part in public life b u t,
Staticn.
Baker Island
Congratulations to Portland Head was always ready with heart, h a n d |
Mrs. Kenneth Sawyer and sister. Light for keeping up the good work in d purse to aid in any worthy
Standard Publication fo r All Bay*
Lila Lucille Faulklngham of South in th e news. Sorry so many Guar cause. He was a member of Mt J
It* adltor*, w riter* and
west Harbor recently passed a week dians have ceased writing to their Olivet Lodge of Masons. Fon-du-lac
racngnli ad the bm t In thair Raid*.
here with their parents. Keeper column but hope they will come Chapter O E S . and Medomak Valley
and Mrs Frank Faulkingham.
back so their writings may cheer Orange and always kept his inter- 1
An Ideal Gift Far Any Boy
William Faulkingham of Jones- a fellow up during the long winter est in these orders until his health
Send >1.50 for yoar’f
began to fail when he retired to the
port is guest of his uncle at this months.
subscription
station for the holidays.
Happy birthday to Keeper Wil quiet of home and its various duties
John' R. Faulkingham has taken liam Lockhart of Petit Manan Light A prosperous industrious farmer, he
Rugged a d v e n tu re . . . agort* . , .
page* of picture*.- comic cartoon*
Station and Lila Lucille Faulktng- then devoted his entire time to his
. . . |lnglo* and |oke* ■ .. Inspirefarm work until in August he was
ham of this station.
tianal ertkloi...Scouting fe atu re*
Calvin Alley of the Cranberry obliged to give up work entirely. He
Island Coast Guard Station, accom was cared for entirely by his faithful
lsli uss easily, quicnv,
To relieve distress
quickly,
panied by Mrs. Alley and two chil wife.
rub throat,
BOY SCOUTS of AMERICA
Funeral services will be held at
dren were supper guests of Keeper
chest, back
with and Mrs Frank Faulkingham re his heme Saturday with Rev H arJ Park Avenue ■ Naw York, N.Y.
USED BY a O U T OF 5 MOTHERS cently.
jld A Nutter officiating. In ter-
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I f s the only low -pricea car
all these fin e car features!

with
T lu S p td o l

O« Law S p o r t

S tJan.

U t i*

Everybody knows, it takes finefea\

N IW " R O Y A l C t i m R "
STYIINO

N IW IX C IU S IV I
VACUUM -POW IR SHIFT

FERFECTED
HYDRAUUC-BRAKES

NEW SEALED BEAM
HEADLIGHTS

"THE LONGEST OF THE LOT”
Prom front of grlllo to roar of body (ill Inchoil Chovrolot
for 1940 it Ifto longoif of oil towa«l<prlcod caril

SUFER-SILENT
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

NEW FUU-VISION
BODIES BY FISHER

.

A

i s

Chevrolet for ’40 is the only car Jn
the low-price field that has all the
fine car features pictured at the left!
. . . Furthermore, this brilliantly
engineered Chevrolet is the longest
of all lowest-priced cars—It’s "The
Beauty Leader”—It has a degree of
driving and riding ease ail its own—
and it definitely out-accelerates and
out-climbs all other cars in its price
ra n g e!. . . Small wonder, then, that
it is also out-selling ail other new
cars for ’4 0 . . . . Eye it, try it, buy it,
and you’ll be thoroughly convinced
that “Chevrolet’s FIRST Again I”
* 85-H.F. VAIVE-IN-HEAD SIX

£ q e lt”Tiu|It” 8ut|It! UtKQ
VVV
Chevrokts ore Shipped to Deolers-NOT DRIVEN OVERLAND I

S E A V IE W
689 M A IN ST,
Peaslee &

Robb, Vinalhaven
t

ANO UP, • a t Flint,
Transportation based on r a t
ratat, i f a f t and local faxai (If
any), o ptional aquipmant and
occGMoriai— a ttro . Pricai twb|ecf to changa without notice.
Bumpar guards — extra on Maa>
tor 83 Serfefr

G A R A G E , IN C .
R O C K LA N D

Barker's Garage, Union

T E L 1250
Carroll's Garage, Thomaston

